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$153,792.45

Museum,
exhibits
area
history
□ The Wood County
Historical Museum
holds many interesting
facts about the area and
its past.
By TRACY WOOD
The BG News

Students do it 'for the kids'
□ The efforts of
everyone involved in
Dance Marathon
places Bowling Green
on the map with record donations.
By WENDY SUTO
The BG News
Over 1,000 students became
heroes this weekend.
Dance Marathon participants raised $153,792.45 for the
Children's Miracle Network
after 32 hours of dancing and
hundreds of hours of extra leg
work.
Last year Dance Marathon
raised $102,958.17.
Students began dancing Saturday at 10 a.m. without stopping until 6 p.m. Sunday. This
year was the third time the
University has participated in
the event, and has managed to
break the record each year.
Thirty-two families were
sponsored this year.
Phi Kappa Tau and Alpha
Omicron took home The Gold
Cup Award for raising the most
money and accumulating the

Campus
most spirit points.
Jill Carr, associate dean of
students, gave an opening
charge to the students. She told
the students about angels and
that she thought each of those
standing before her were all
angels.
She enjoys watching the students participate and get excited, she said.
"Watching this event grow
from over five or six years ago
to what it is now is incredible,"
Carr said. "It is so inspiring to
see students come together for
a common cause and step out
of their normal, everyday routine to do something like this."
The students work yearlong
to raise money for children
who need medical attention in
the northwest Ohio area. Organizations "adopt" a family in
need and raise money to give to
that family.
During the marathon, students get to meet the families
they sponsored and see how
much their donation touches
lives. The children see the dancers as their heroes; the stu-

dents see the children as their
heroes as well.
Chris Tracy, senior sociology
major, danced for the marathon last year and has enjoyed
dancing both years.
"It's been great and a lot of
fun," Tracy said "I know I'll
still be tired but it's been worth
it."
According to Caroline
Kramer, senior elementary
education major and public relations chair for dance marathon, said this was the first
time dance marathon had a
telethon. WBGU donated some
of their equipment to help organize the telethon.
At the closing ceremony
Sunday, Nicole Glebiewski,
chair of family relations, recognized several University organizations, students, rec
center officials and, most Importantly, the families and
children who came to witness
the event.
Some families spoke for a
few minutes, thanking those
involved in the marathon and
shared their stories with the
audience.
• See MARATHON, page five.
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A dancer gets medical attention and a foot massage during the
32-hour Dance Marathon over the weekend.

The Wood County Historical
Museum may hold the key to
mysteries surrounding Bowling
Green.
Located at what was once
known as the Wood County Infirmary, the museum is three
miles southeast of Bowling
Green. It has played an integral
role in developing the history of
Wood County.
Before becoming the museum,
the infirmary was responsible
for the care of the county's sick,
poor, elderly, orphaned and mentally ill. Families of the community would bring their loved ones
to the site when they felt they
could no longer handle them or
take care of them.
The infirmary was considered
to be self-sufficient and residents capable would do the cooking, cleaning, farming and care
for other residents not able to
care for themselves.
Due to regulations regarding
the conditions, the building became a nursing home and was
eventually closed in 1971.
It was re-opened in 1975 as
Wood County Historical Museum
and has been in operation ever
since. The museum's large Victorian-style building has been in
existence for over 100 years and
continues to serve the communitySince June of 1994, Patricia
Smith has been the director of
the museum. She became affiliated with the museum while
taking graduate courses at the
University.
While growing up in Bowling
Green, Smith said she became interested in learning about the city's history and likes researching
the city to find out more about its
past. She encourages students
and faculty to make a special
visit to the museum for a tour.
I "The quality of the site is just
ecstatic, it's a nice place to get
away from things and it reflects
the local history of the county,"
Smith said. "Even if you're not
from Wood County, there is
something here for everyone to
learn, and spark the curiosity and
human interest side in all of us."
Smith and other volunteers
said they love having students
• See FEATURE, page five.

28 students prepare to enter leadership academy in fall
□ The goal of the Sidney A. Ribeau Leadership Academy is to challenge students to take on
leadership roles and,
later, to become better
citizens.

If there is something Sidney emy next year. Twenty-eight
Ribeau wants the University to students will enter the academy
be known for, It's excellence in this year. As the program gets
leadership.
underway, a cap of 150 students
In response to that goal, he will be permitted into the acadcreated a leadership academy to emy.
give students a chance to get a
Created through a $15,000 doJump start on their peers as they nation from Ribeau last fall, the
graduate from college and enter academy Is the only one of its
the workforce.
kind in the state of Ohio.
By SARAH BEDNARSKI and
"You don't have to be at an
The first class of students will
DARLAWARNOCK
get a taste of what their future elite private school to get the
The BG News
may hold as they enter the acad- best in education," Ribeau said.

i

"Somebody sitting here could be
the next president of BGSU."
Preparing student leadership
is one of the goals of the academy. Amy O'Donnoll, assistant
dean of students, encouraged the
high school seniors that were selected to be the first inducted
into the leadership academy, to
become Involved in the many organizations at the University.
She emphasized that college Is
more than classes.

"It's not just about going to
class. Everything you do is a
learning opportunity," O'Donnoll
said. "Jump In with both feet and
take advantage."
O'Donnoll said the transition
from high school to college may
be "scary" at first, and the University wants to help students.
She told the students to utilize
the resources on campus next
year.
"Find someone who. will sup-

Administration
port you on campus," she said.
"Not only that, but find someone
you can support too."
Ribeau is hoping that challenging students to take on leadership
roles in society will help them
become better citizens. He said
• See LEADERS, page five.
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LETTERS

"Are you on the pot?"
■ Matthew Broderick's dad in
"The Cable Guv"
This world makes me laugh
sometimes. Other times it's not as
funny. There's simple, silly stuff
like hearing a good joke or watching a little kid be stupid. Then
there's the crappy stuff, like watching a close friend or relative pass
away or seeing someone you care
about fighting through some major
personal problems.
The most difficult thing in life,
however, is when you come upon
something that can potentially produce both good and bad results
nearly simultaneously.
A guy drinks a few beers and
heads down to Bigshots. Maybe we
all get a show, seeing some silly
drunk singing, "You've Lost That
Loving Feeling" a couple keys short
of Tom Cruise. Every once in a
while, you're hanging out at a
party, enjoying warm weather, good
friends, puffing a cigar or cigarette,
thinking to yourself that life can't
get much better.
But then there's the flip side.
There's the alcoholic downing fifths
like Nicholas Cage in "Leaving Las
Vegas." There's the multiple pack-aday smoker whose lungs are slowly
becoming lumps of charcoal. And
then there's the pot addict.

Whuh oh, is Brian actually turning on his little drug? It might seem
that way, but I ask that people hear
me out on this issue. I'm not trying
to please everyone here or make
amends or any of that crap. I've
learned a few things since then some of them good, some of them
bad - and because of how much
this issue matters to me, I'm
reopening it and forcing myself into
a two-week sermon which will end
next Monday (just like old Barman
episodes).
There's a lot of things in life that
I like to do that some people may
think is dangerous. I've jumped out
of an airplane with only some fabric to stop me from becoming a
dent in the earth. I've drank
Tortuga rum until my brain basically shut bff and didn't turn back on
to let me in on what was happening
until a couple hours later, just in

time to let me experience massive
upheaval. I've done stupid things
in cars, like passing semis on the
shoulder of the interstate. For a
while I was sucking down cigarettes like candy, which, last I
heard, doesn't do you too well in
the lung area.
The point to make here is that I
am not addicted to any of these
things. I don't need beer to function. I'm not an action junkie who
needs to put his life in danger in
order to feel right. The closest
addiction I've had has been cigarettes and even that was light compared with other people 1 know.
And the same goes for pot. I
thought about this a while ago,
about how many times I've smoked
it since my first time. I came up
with a rough estimate of once a
month since the summer of 19%.
Like I said. It's rough since there
were times I'd go months and
months without smoking and then
times where I'd smoke twice a
month.
I've never truly craved it,
though. If someone told me today
I'd never be able to smoke it again,
I'd shrug my shoulders and say,
"Okay, where's the beer?" Sure, it
was cool that one time when I
watched "Natural Born Killers" and
saw every little piece of symbolism,
adding to that whole idea that it

increases creativity, but it's nothing
I feel I need.
That was the extent of my
knowledge, besides scientific stuff,
when I wrote last year. Since then
I've spoken with people who were
truly addicted, who depended on
pot, who saw their lives go downhill because of it and how it
changed them.
Pot is not the perfect drug.
When I say we should legalize it, I
don't bring it forward with any pretense of pure safety. Someone wrote
to me and pointed out that people
would smoke it and drive. Yes, they
would, just like I've already done a
handful of times. Hell, once I was
driving, thinking 1 couldn't feel my
leg, panicking, and then realized I
was shouting, "Oh s"t" over and
over again for my friends to hear.
It can literally f**k people up big
time and that's horrible. That's
what I'm writing for this week. This
is the sober side of pot. It's the reality and to ignore it would make me
a hypocrite. But, there are still reasons to legalize it. Good reasons
that outweigh all of this and that's
what I'll take on next week ... same
pot time, same pot channel.
Brian Taylor is the Monday columnist for The BG News.
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In response to Tuesday's article "University
Instructor Fears Student," we the art therapy majors,
would like to voice our reaction and concern.
Tuesday's article discussed the nature of the allegations proposed against Ja'nitta Marbury on behalf of
our instructor Dawn Knez. Ms. Marbury was feared
due to her obvious behavior, verbalization and
imagery directed towards infliction of harm upon
Ms. Knez. Ms. Knez found the threats "offensive and
frightening" to herself and the integrity of the program.
As the article progressed, the issues of color
became evident throughout Darla Wamock's summary of the hearing.
THIS IS NOT A RACIAL ISSUE!
This is an issue concerning program policy - bottom line! Due to the unnecessary false accusations
regarding discrimination, Dawn Knez has now
decided to leave to take a temporary leave of absence
to protect her integrity as well as the program's. Ms.
Knez is cjuoted directly: "The only thing I know how
to do — is what's right and good. And that is the
example I want to set for my students. I cannot be
part of a system that doesn t support my efforts."
Because of the University's failure of support, the
art therapy major is now in jeopardy. In summary,
we would like to ask the students or Bowling Green
to ponder the same question we are faced with. Was
the verdict of the hearing solely based upon facts, or
issues concerning race and color?
Ms. Knez concludes by saying, "It breaks my heart
to have been put in this position. It's a double bind. I
want to thank everyone who has been supportive
and understanding."
Students of the Art Therapy program
Catherine t. Fawcett
Melissa Gabor
Jessica Yuhas
Jan Revill
Lauren Carpenter

El

Penny Brown
Tony Cavallario
Tom Denk
Eric Kuebler
Dawn Chrise
Denise Domanski
Ryan Johnson
Stephanie Schneider

Special Projects Editor
.Assistant Opinion Editor
.Assistant Entertainment Editors
.Assistant Copy Chiefs
.Assistant Sports Editor
.Assistant Graphics Editor
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Today's edition was designed and edited by
Darla Warnock, Editor-in-Chief
She can be reached at (419) 372 6966
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Killings show need for gun control
AUSTIN, Texas (U-WIRE) — As
if listening to a broken record, the
nation heard CNN communicate
the horror of the students of an
Arkansas middle school cowering
under a shower of rifle and handgun fire.
Five people were killed. Two of
the school's students stand accused
of this atrocity. No other industrialized country in the world endures
such anarchy. The only solution for
curtailing gun violence in America
is a ban on handguns and strict regulations for the ownership of shotguns and rifles.
According to The Economist of
London, Americans are 70 times
more likely to be killed with a gun
than Britons. The primary culprit is
the handgun, accounting for 60 percent of all homicides.
Every 10 seconds a gun is made
in America, and there are over 210
million in circulation, nearly one
per person. Only in America can
former Houston basketball player
Vemon Maxwell whip out a handgun from his glove compartment in
front of the Luby's on Post Oak in
Houston and ominously flail it at
people with little legal consequence.
Contrast this with Britain, where
even crooks have trouble getting
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guns. In 70 percent of attempted
"armed" robberies in Britain, perpetrators either used a toy gun or a
banana wrapped in a bag, says The
Economist.
Gun fanatics argue a ban on
handguns and harsh regulatory
rules for owning rifles violates the
Second Amendment right to bear
arms Invariably, the uneducated
paranoid woman who has a .38 disguised as a purse (they do exist)
will try to erroneously cite some
court case.
But according to the only
Supreme Court case on the Second
Amendment, 1939's United States v.
Miller, the Constitution guarantees
no right to keep and bear guns
unless it has "some reasonable relationship to the preservation or efficiency of a well-regulated militia."

In Miller, the defendants had
transported a sawed-off shotgun
across state lines and unsuccessfully tried to claim that the federal act
preventing such behavior was
unconstitutional. Miller is still good
law.
The 11th Circuit Court of
Appeals pointed out last July in
United States v. Wright that "Not a
single federal court since Miller has
held that an individual has demonstrated a sufficient relationship
between weapons possession or use
and a 'well regulated militia' so as
to trigger Second Amendment protection."
The 9th Circuit said in 1995 in
Hickman vs. Block that "it is clear
that the Second Amendment guarantees a collective rather than an
individual right" to bear arms.
And in 1982, the 7th Circuit
Court of Appeals stated in Quilici v.
Village of Morton Grove that
"Under controlling authority of
Miller we conclude that the right to
keep and bear handguns is not
guaranteed by the Second
Amendment." Thus, the federal
government has the power to ban
handguns and strictly limit other
guns
Even if the federal courts
impetuously decided to ditch

almost 60 years of precedent by
stating that individuals have a constitutional right to a gun, this prohibition would only apply to the federal government's attempts at prohibition, because the Second
Amendment does not apply to the
states. A state or town can ban any
gun they want.
Sen. John Chafee, R-R.l., had a
bill to ban all handguns which he
tried to introduce a few years ago
when the Democrats controlled the
U.S. Senate. But Democratic leaders, who purport to be for gun control, refused to let the Senate vote
on it.
The sad fact is the kind of paranoid American who feels the need
to carry a gun at all times is exactly
the kind of person who shouldn't
get one. Suicides and accidents
account for more than half of the
38,000 Americans who die of gunshot wounds yearly.
Adults who allow children to
have easy access to guns must
accept some blame for the five murders in Arkansas. If handguns were
banned and rifles were strictly regulated, the tragedy this week might
not have occurred.
Mark McKenzie is a third-year law
student at the University of Texas.
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Christy Cramer
Sophomore
Special Education

"I've never had to
deal with them."

"I don't know. I
think they do their
Job."

A look at The News
headlines from the past:

Youngslown

Mansfield

Roniann McLaughlin
Sophomore
Elementary Ed.
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Samantha Beckowltz
Sophomore
Public Relations

SENATE APPROVES RECESSION RELIEF
OF $3.9 BILLION
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"What's your
opinion on
the local
police department?"

Drivers heading north up Interstate 75 are greeted by a
uniquely shaped structure towering over the cornfields. At the
time of completion, it will become the country's second traditionally-built Islamic mosque.
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Showers T-storms Ram

Today's
Question:

Sunny Pt. Cloudy

Cloudy

Via Associated Press GraphicsNet

WASHINGTON -The Senate Appropriations Committee gave
unanimous approval yesterday to a S3.9 billion package of recession relief.

"I think the campus
police are really
good at working
with people on a
one-on-one basis."

Col an Idea for a "People
on the Slreel" question? Email ui at
"bgnewiiGbgnet.bgHu".

OPEC LEADERS POSTPONE SUMMIT
LONDON — OPEC leaders decide yesterday to postpone their
summit for at least 24 hours, apparently in a last ditch try to persuade the maverick Iranians to accept a price cut and save the
world oil cartel from collapse.

TODAY'S
WEATHER

LOTTERY WINNER DENIED CREDIT
CARDS

Today:

Tuesday:

! Mostly cloudy and
•windy with periodic
5 showers

Continued mild and
cloudy

NEW JERSEY - Two New Jersey banks are not impressed with
Thomas De Barie's guaranteed income of $71.461 for the next 20
years. He never needed credit cards before he won the New York
State Lotto last October, but now he's afraid of carrying cash.

iHigh: 74

High: 68

Each Monday this semester. "Monday Memories" looks back at BG News headlines from the past
Today, we look at March 8. 1983.

Low: 59

Low: 44

Denise Law
Graduate Student
Developmental
Klnesiology

Ed Prysinger
Senior
General Business

"I've had no contact
with the police ...
so they're great."

There s 'oo many
cops per capita.
You can't go a milt
without seeing
(cops)."

"Upcoming Event*" i« ■ service to our reader* borrowed daily via the University web page. The caldendar of
event* on the web page ha* a more complete listing of event* and can be accessed through "www.bgsu.edu".

UPCOMING EVENTS

a * to

Monday, 3/30/98
Ticket Sales (9:30 a.m. 3:30 p.m.)
Corner of Eppler complex. Sponsored by the Office
of Development. Raffle tickets
are being sold for the "Beyond
BG Senior Challenge
Program."

Tuition Raffle Ticket
Sales (10 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Foyer. Student Union.
The Honors Students
Association is selling tickets
for its annual Tuition Raffle
Prizes Include a lull semester
ol in-state tuition, a half
semester of tuition, three
$200 book scholarships and
100 large Pisanello's pizzas.

Spring Festival ticket
sales (11:30 a.m. - 2:30
p.m.)

Union Foyer. The Spring
Festival is sponsored by the
Black Student Union.

Internet Use for BGSU
Personnel - Mac (1 p.m. 4 p.m.)
BGSU. Designed specifically for BGSU personnel, this
class will familiarize you with
the functionality provided by a
networked computer. Learn
about e-mail (Eudora) and
web browsers (Netscape)
Free. For more information,
call Continuing Education.
372-8181.

Jazz Lab Band II (8 p.m.)
Kobacker Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Opening
event of Jazz Week 98. Free.

Antonia's Line (8:15 p.m.)
Glsh Film Theater.
Antonia decides that she will

fo< ^ov»'

with research assignments
can set up individual consultations with a reference librarian. Call 372-6943 or stop by
the Jerome Library
Reference/Information Desk
to sign up for a time slot.

Tuesday, 3/31/98
Sibs N Kids T-shirt sales
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)

Sigma Sister Circle (9
p.m.)

Union Foyer. Sponsored
by Student Activities. Slbs-NKids weekend is April 3-5.

Business Administration
Room 102. This event is being
held in honor ol Khomania
Week. Women will be talking
about current issues.
Sponsored by Sigma Gamma
Rno Sorority. Inc.

Tuition Raffle Ticket
Sales (10 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Foyer. Student Union.

Libraries and Learning
Resources' Research
Project Clinics (TBA)

Hi

BGSU Baseball vs.
Defiance (2 p.m.)

is*

Steller Field.

♦If
*$H

Affirmative
Responsibility: BGSU
Hiring Policies for
Faculty and Staff (3 p.m.
- 4:30 p.m.)
Faculty Lounge. Student
Union. Affirmative Action
Issue forum will review and
explain hiring policies for faculty, administrative and classified staff.

nil
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International Relations
Organization speaker (6
p.m. - 10 p.m.)

Spring Festival ticket
sales (11:30 a.m. - 2:30
p.m.)

fif
ill' a

Union Ballroom.

Union Foyer. The Spring
Festival is sponsored by the
Black Student Union.

Jerome Library. Students
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soon die. so she gathers her
extended family together for
some final moments. The
story then shifts back four
decades to just after the Allied
liberation when Antonia and
her daughter Danielle return
to Antonia s hometown after a
20-ycar absence. Winner of
the 1996 Oscar for Best
Foreign Language Film.
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FOX RUN APARTMENTS

Open lunch, dinner, and late night

Renting For Summer and Fall
• 2 large bedrooms,
fully furnished or unlurnished
• 1 1/2 baths
• washer and dryer in each unit
• dishwasher and microwave
• walk-in closets, extra storage
• sell-detrost refrigerators
• self-cleaning range
• deadbolts tor safety, patio doors

Clough

S
1

3C Fox Run

MEDIUM THIN

McDonald's

E Wooster
CAMPUS

CO

• gas heat • electric, central air •
• individually metered utilities •
• cable TV and phone in each room •
• fully insulated 6" walls ■
• brick exterior and hallways •
• soundprooled • tireprooted •

Preferred Properties

i

3

FREE ^
Delivery $

99

TWO
WEEKS

LIMIT 10

One medium thin crust
pizza with pepperoni

530 S. Maple • Hours 8-4:30 • 352-9378
"Call-Well meet you there."

Hand tossed and deep dish crusts $1 00 extra
Not valid with Iree breadsticks cards
Not valid with other otters.
Expires 4-5-98

Free membership to Cherrywood Health Spa
(Indoor pool, whirlpool, aauna. locker room, walghl room, tanning)
No Parental Guarantees
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WIRE WATCH
News
Digest
compiled from wire reports
■ PRESIDENT

Director claims Clinton has stayed focused
MIDWAY, Ky. - Audrey Haynes of Frankfort, director of the
White House Office for Women's Initiatives and Outreach, insists that no matter what allegations of sexual impropriety nave
been made about Bill Clinton, "the president has stayed focused
on the job."
"Personally, I am very proud to work for this president,"
Haynes said.
Haynes, a deputy assistant to Clinton, will speak about her role
and the importance of women's involvement in today's issues at
a public lecture Monday at Midway College.
Part of Haynes' job is to be a liaison for women's groups, federal agencies and the White House staff, and to make sure women's views are heard.
She acknowledges that the allegations of sexual harassment
"sometimes come up in conversations" in her contacts with
women's groups.
"They get their information from the same sources as everyone else does. Everyone has an opinion how this should be handled," she said.
But she also notes that various women's groups are withhold
Ing judgment on Clinton's personal life until all the facts are out.
"We've got 24-hour news, and everybody is trying to scoop one
another. And in the middle of all this you've got a president who
is staying focused on his job."
Before taking the White House job in September, Haynes was
deputy secretary of the state Cabinet for Health Services. She
was also chief of staff to Lt. Gov. Steve Henry and an adviser to
Gov. Paul Patton.
■ QUILTING

Quilts made to help curb violence
PADUCAH, Ky. - Fourteen quilters from across the country
are righting violence one stitch at a time.
Their work will be displayed Wednesday through May 16 at
King's Quilting Studio in Paducah as part of Sara King's antiviolence quilt exhibit.
Ms. King, who moved to Paducah last year from Rochester,
Minn., and opened her studio, had the idea for the show after the
Heath High School shootings. Then the nation's attention again
was focused on youth violence with the shootings in Jonesboro,
Ark.
Pointing to a quilted wall hanging that asks the media to stop
sending violent messages, King says, "When I first made that
quilt, I contacted all the national media networks, and it seemed
to get better for a while. Now it seems like they have just let it
go. (Violence) is a national problem, it's not a Paducah problem
or a Jonesboro problem.
"Children have grown up seeing shootings (on TV) and learning how to use a gun."
King said quilters have a way to send a positive message
through their stitches. She hopes quilters from around the world
who descend on Paducah each April for the American Quitter's
Society Show and Contest will view her exhibit and take ideas
home with them. "Then they can do something in their community," she said.
■ THE WIZARD OF OZ

White House compared to 'Oz'
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. - Charlton Heston says the Clinton White
House reminds him of some characters in "The Wizard of Oz."
But the 75-year-old Heston told people at a fundraiser for Rep.
Roy Blunt on Saturday that "you'll have to sort out for yourself
who they are."
Blunt, also without naming names, said some Clinton aides remind him of the Scarecrow (no brain), the Tin Man (no heart), the
Lion (no courage) and the Wizard (a phony).
Heston, a vice president of the National Rifle Association, said
"the fabric of our culture" is being torn apart and that the country seems to have become "a nation of warring gypsy camps,
each with its own agenda."

MATCH POINT
When putting out a
campfire, drown the fire,
stir it, and drown it again,
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El Nino floods, mudslides pound Peru
The Associated Press

ON THE PAN AMERICAN
HIGHWAY. Peru -- The selfstyled preacher storms down the
aisle of the moving bus, haranguing passengers to prepare for the
fury of El Nino.
His face lined from long days
In the sun, he tells dozing passengers he knows why the El
Nino weather phenomenon has
pounded Peru harder than any
other country - the wrath of God.
"He may be right. I'm waiting
for the earth to open up and swallow Peru. It's the only thing that
hasn't happened," says a fellow
passenger, Javier Chavez, who
lost most of his farm to El Ninodriven floods.
A drama of biblical dimensions
is unfolding in Peru, where deadly floods and mudslides caused
by El Nino deluges have killed
300 people, driven hundreds of
thousands from their homes, washed away vast swaths of farmland and paralyzed the country's
highways.
Torrential rains that began in
December have turned dozens of
normally bone-dry river beds
and ravines in Peru's northern
desert into raging rivers that
have swept away villages and
bridges and cut highways into
ribbons.
Traveling the Pan American
highway, the lifeline of Peruvian
commerce running the length of
its Pacific coast, has become a
bruising odyssey across a ravaged landscape - requiring
travel by bus, boat, donkey and
foot.
The 620-mile trip from Lima to
Tumbes near the Ecuadorean
border, which normally is a day
and a half, now takes four days.
The highway has been cut by
floods and landslides in more
than 30 places and travelers must
ford five rivers with their luggage held above their heads.
The bus passes a desolate clus-

ter of straw sliacks and box-like
concrete hovels called "Ciudad
de Dios" (City of God), 125 miles
northwest of Lima.
Dried mud coats the streets,
the remnants of a mudslide that
swept over the impoverished
village and left a moonscape behind.
Winds whip up thick dust'
storms from the dried mud, forcing residents to walk with rags
held to their faces. A few barefoot children so thin their ribs
stick out run to approaching
buses to sell soda pop and candy.
Parts of the highway look as if
a giant has taken bites off the
sides. Drivers must swerve
around car-sized holes and boulders and plow through muddy
riverbeds.
"This is what remains of our
beautiful Pan American Highway
- rubble," says the bus driver,
Guillermo Rivas.
In Trujillo, Peru's third largest
city, 300 miles northwest of
Lima, El Nino did not even spare
the dead.
A lagoon swollen by heavy
rains burst its banks in midFebruary and swept over the
Mampuesto cemetery, gouging
the dead from the ground.
Townspeople were confronted
with the apocalyptic sight of dozens of coffins floating down the
streets. After the waters subsided, several cadavers lay
sprawled on muddy roads.
North of Trujillo, the highway
has disappeared. Days of torrential rains caused the Chicama
River to wash away a half-mile
stretch of pavement.
Travelers must leave their vehicles and wade through the chocolate-brown, fast-moving
waters. Shells of trucks that tried
to cross the waist-deep water and
failed are scattered downstream.
A lawless atmosphere rules at
crossings. Swarms of men and
boys offer to help travelers over
the river, charging the equiva-

The Associated Press

LIMA Ohio - A man who
feared his baby's cries would interrupt a Garth Brooks concert
on television killed the child by
covering her mouth with his
hand, police said.
Jasmine Pl.ipps, 8 months old,
was crying as Jasper L. Phipps
was getting ready to watch the
concert March 4, Detective Joe

Nolan testified at a court hearing
Friday.
Phipps took his daughter upstairs to quiet her and held his
hand over her mouth while holding her tightly against his body,
Nolan said.
"After this, he came downstairs and continued to watch the
Garth Brooks concert. That's all
he cared about," Nolan said.
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Javier Chavez
passenger who lost most of his farm.

lent of 50 cents to pull them
across. Thieves mix among the
barefoot porters.
A family carries a sobbing
grandmother and a few meager
possessions across the churning
waters.
"The scientists told us a big El
Nino was coming, but who
thought it could be this bad?"
says Luis Portocarrero, who carries luggage on his head across
the Chicama River for 50 cents a
bag.
A total of 600 trucks line up on
both sides of the river as far as
the eye can see, waiting for road
crews to repair the highway,
their cargoes of fruits and vegetables rotting.
Ricardo Ortiz has sat for five
days watching his truckload of
sugar wash away under torrential rains. A steady stream of
sweet water - "honey" he calls it
--drips under his truck.
"This is a disaster. We're losing our cargoes and our livelihoods," he says.
Amazingly, a nearby toll booth
remains open to collect fares.
The government says 59
bridges have collapsed and 28
have been damaged across Peru.
So far 530 miles of highway have
been destroyed and 3,880 miles
heavily damaged.
The next stop is "ground zero"
for El Nino - the city of Piura,
530 miles northwest of Lima. The
warmest waters of the El Nino
phenomenon pool directly off
this part of the Peruvian coast
and torrential rains turned Piura's streets into rivers.

On Sunday, a Peruvian air
force plane evacuating people
stranded by El Nino-driven
floods crashed into a shantytown
in Piura, killing 12 people and injuring 39, authorities said.
The plane was preparing to
land when one engine broke
down, authorities said.
Just a week earlier, the Piura
River washed away the city's
main bridge, plunging two buses,
a car and pedestrians into the
swirling waters. At least 15 bodies have been recovered but the
search continues.
In contrast to the destruction,
the months of El Nino-powered
rains have turned the desert
around Piura green, putting a
thick carpet of lush grass over
the sand and giving normally
spindly, brown trees thick foliage.
So much rain has fallen that
two small lagoons swelled and
merged to form a 50-mile-long
lake dubbed "La Nina" by local
inhabitants.
On the last leg of the bus journey to Tumbes, floodwaters have
slashed the highway in a a dozen
spots, forcing travelers to repeatedly cross fast-moving
rivers on foot. On the banks of
the flooded Parinas River a row
of five rough wooden crosses
honor people swept away.
"I feel as if I'm In a different
land ~ as if it is no longer Peru
since El Nino came," says Rivas,
the bus driver.

Phipps checked on his
daughter after the two-hour concert ended. He found that she
wasn't breathing and called for
an ambulance. She was pronounced dead at a Toledo hospital.
Phipps, 22, of Lima, is charged
with voluntary manslaughter and
remained in the Allen County
jail, police said Saturday.

Lima Municipal Judge Rickard
Workman on Friday bound the
case over to a county grand jury
and continued the $100,000 cash
bond. Prosecutors said a grand
jury will likely hear the case in
May.
Phipps was baby-sitting his
daughter, who lived with her
mother in this northwest Ohio
city.
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visit and work at the site. The
Wood County Historical Society
offers a paid summer internship
program for graduate students
seeking to learn more about local
history, and the overall operations of a museum.
"We love having students and
find that they have fun and learn
a lot from the experience gained
from the assistance they provide," Smith said.
Cheri Goldner, museum assistant, said she was motivated to
work at the museum while taking
classes at the University for her
masters.
"Most people do not realize
what a fascinating and interesting site It Is," she said. "The museum provides great history
about Wood County and compliments whatever it Is you're
learning to real life events."
The purpose of the museum is
to provide the opportunity for the
public to see and learn about the
history of Wood County through
the objects, exhibits and artifacts
displayed.
In addition to learning about
the history of the county, guests
will also have the opportunity to
learn about the ghostly encounters, unexplainable phenomen-
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The Wood County Historical Museum.
ons and bizarre stories that are
legendary in the building. According to Smith, no one in recent
years has experienced anything
strange. She said though no one
on staff has seen anything unusual, there are reliable resources
from visitors and past employees.
Smith said the story about

Mary and Carl Bach often sparks
the curiouslty in many visitors
and may be a contributing factor
to many rumors associated with
the museum. Carl Bach was said
to have murdered his wife Mary
with a cornknife in front of their
children after having continuous
problems. Carl got the death
penalty for her murder and was

the last person hanged in Wood
County. The remains of Mary's
fingers are on display in the museum in addition to other memorabilia related to the incident.
More information about the
museum can also be found on the
Wood County Historical Center
and Museum website.

me that too often not enough students are heard," he said.
He plans on increasing leadership skills In the Toledo public
schools so students have a basic
knowledge of the skills they will
need before they get to the college level.
One way Grant said he hopes to
increase leadership in the Toledo
school system is through allowing student leaders to represent
students in front of the Toledo
Board of Education. He said it's
not enough to hear from school
officials.
"We can listen to students and
their Ideas will be presented,"
Grant said.
Ribeau plans on hosting
speakers from major corpora-

tions and colleges from around
the country to give students an
example of where their work can
take them.
"It doesn't take extraordinary
intelligence to make it in the
world, it takes extra initiative,"
he said. "We are going to really
personalize their education."

students formed solemn group
hugs and held one another's
hands.
Mefty Lechman, director of
Children's Miracle Network at
the Medical College of Ohio
(MCO), has been Involved in the
Children's Miracle Network for
13 years.
"(University students) are
really organized and are really
together. Children's Miracle
Network hospitals all over the
country keep asking me what is

going on In Bowling Green,"
Lechman said.
Lechman said the University Is
known for its committment to
Dance Marathon and the rest of
the country Is taking note.
"I tell them that (the students)
are successful - they are being
talked about all over the country
because of what they have accomplished," Lechman said.
"They start out In September
thinking 'for the kids' and never
move away from that. From the
beginning to the end, it is 'for the
kids.'"

Features
•3 Bedrooms
•2 Full Baths
•Air Conditioning
•Fireplaces
•Microwaves

the academy will focus on
leadership qualities, rather than
grade point average.
"You have been selected because you are not just an ordinary student," Ribeau said to the
students. "There will always be
employees, but which ones will
rise to the top?"
In striving to be a premier
learning institution, O'Connoll
explained the core values that
the University hopes each member of the community to have.
She said the values included respect for one another, cooperation, intellectual and spiritual
growth and creativity.
"We have a lot of pride in what

Forrest Creason
GOLF COURSE
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we're doing," O'Connoll said.
"Going to college is not just
about getting a job."
Merrill Grant, Toledo Public
Schools superintendent, told students they are the future leaders
and their representation in the
program was very important.
Grant said the program gives
young people an opportunity in
the world of higher education. He
said students in public schools
will benefit from the opportunity
to participate In an academy like
the one forming at the University.
A program like this one will
help students to become sophisticated, brighter and more outgoing leaders. Grant said. "I think
my collegues would agree with

Continued from page one.
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GOOD ALL YEAR
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LEADERS

'Continued from page one.
"Every year we have more dancing, more love, more families and
more money," Glebiewski said.
The dedication song "Friends
Are Friends Forever" was sung
by University students Matthew
Dickson, junior secondary education major, and Jennifer Sayre,
junior communications disorder
major. As they sang the verse
"...a lifetime's not too long to live
as friends," several teary-eyed
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Pastors ask community to forgive shooters
that he can take something so
evil as the slaughter of innocence
and turn it for good."
At the First Baptist Church, the
Rev. Bruce Tippitt paused for a
moment of public affirmation for
the doctors, nurses and emergency medical technicians in his
church who helped treat the
wounded outside Westside
Middle School.
"On one hand, what they
would've said is they were just
doing their job, but they did it in
a time when the need was so
great," Tippitt said.
The Rev. Fred Hausteln of the
First United Methodist Church
gave thanks "for those whose
jobs were to bring responsibility
and order to chaos, healing to injury, and peace to violence."
Youngsters will return to
Westside Middle School on Monday for their first full week of
classes since the killings. On
Sunday, the school was open for
counseling sessions.
On Tuesday, Tippitt's church
members plan to distribute 250
stuffed animals, donated by a
local Wal-Mart store, to students.
Children will be encouraged to
take the bunnies, bears and dolls

The Associated Press
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Two unidentified people react after the gravesite ceremony of one of
the students killed in a school shooting last week.

JONESBORO, Ark. - Pastors
urged forgiveness Sunday and
praised the hundreds of behind-the-scenes helpers who had
given their time, talents and
treasures since a deadly school
shooting shattered the community's morale.
At Blessed Sacrament Catholic
Church, little girls handed stones
to arriving parishoners.
"Let he who Is without sin cast
the first stone," preached Deacon Victor J. Stepka. "We must
use authority at least to try to
understand and mend the person
who has made a mistake."
He explained that he had prepared his message before the
shooting, but found it enhanced
by Tuesday's deaths of four students and a teacher, killed in a
hail of bullets at their school.
Police say two students, 13-yearold Mitchell Johnson and
11-year-old Andrew Golden, are
responsible.
"We refuse to be paralyzed by
„ the Rev Rodney Reeves
^a at central Baptist Church.

fear

"Our God Is so great and so good

to a community memorial service that evening at the Arkansas
State University campus.
"The idea is to give them something to hold," said Tippitt.
Plans called for President Clinton to address the gathering
through a video hookup from
Africa. Attorney General Janet
Reno and Gov. Mike Huckabee
are to speak in person.
The Fullness of Joy Church collected a special offering Sunday
for the school and the families of
the victims. Pastor Adrian
Rogers said the tragedy of the
shootings had pulled together
people of all different faiths.
"The city has come together
for strength and to rally - that is
the good thing," Rogers said before his service.
Reminders of the shooting can.
be seen nearly everywhere in
Jonesboro, from business signs
proclaiming "Our prayers are
with you, Westside" to the scores
of buckets, coffee cans and jars
labeled "Westside Crisis Fund"
inside stores.
One group of teenagers washed
cars Saturday to raise money for
the Westside students.

Donated money is to be used to
pay for basic needs such as food,
housing and clothing for victims
and their families. Some funds
also are going toward counseling
services, said Jim Amstutz, a
crisis fund committee member.
Through Saturday, nearly
$60,000 had been donated to a
fund being administered by the
United Way.
At a Perkins restaurant, money
in a half-gallon bucket was dedicated to a wounded girl, the
daughter of an employee.
Hollie Gregory, IS, put a $5 bill
in the bucket Saturday night.
"I would feel bad, even If I
didn't know them," said Hollie
Residents also responded to an
emergency blood drive that began moments after the gunfire.
In just four days, the American
Red Cross in Jonesboro collected
more than 555 units of blood,
nearly five times the weekly
average, said Bob Draper, nursing supervisor for the local Red
Cross.
"It was wonderful, the caring
and sharing that everyone
brought forth during this
tragedy," Draper said.

Proposed ban on grocery slots debated School clears
The Associated Press

LAS VEGAS - Ban slot
machines in Las Vegas grocery
stores?
Why not?
And while you're at It, go ahead
and outlaw cars In Detroit and
beef in Kansas City.
Don't bet on it.
Mayor Jan Jones has proposed
a ban on slot machines In new
grocery and convenience stores
in this gambling mecca, eventually making It retroactive to
existing stores - an idea not
everyone supports.
"I think it would take a lot of
profit away from local businesses," Las Vegan Julie Palmer
said while playing a quarter
machine at a local 7-Eleven store.
"Most of the time I don't like to
play at casinos. I'd rather stop
and play while I'm shopping."
One of the attractions - or dis, tractions - of Las Vegas is that
■ you're never far from a chance to

part with some loose change or
big bucks. Slot machines stand
ready in nearly every grocery,
convenience and drug store.
They are in 2,000 retail outlets
statewide - providing $15 million
in state tax revenue.
Jones, who suggested the ban a
few months ago, has formed a
committee to study the issue and
hopes to draft a plan that
"doesn't cause a major revolt."
The mayor sees no contradiction in banning gambling
machines in grocery stores while
encouraging them on the glitzy
Strip.
And forget the analogy of banning cars in Detroit.
"They don't sell cars In supermarkets in Detroit," she said
Friday. "Ever see an assembly
line In a Detroit supermarket?"
She separates the issue into
"specialty gaming," such as the
city's lifeblood casinos, and
"convenience gaming" found at ■

neighborhood stores.
"Specialty gaming brings new
revenue into the marktt, it
brings people in that wouldn't
otherwise be coming here,"
Jones said. "Convenience gaming
targets the people who live in the
community. Does convenience
gaming generate jobs? Would
those retail stores go away if
there were no slots? I don't think
so."
Jones hedges on removing
slots from existing stores, noting
many current contracts run
through the year 2010. But she'd
like to consider moving them
from the front to the back of the
stores, enclosing gambling areas
and limiting hours the hours
they're available.
Most gambling machines in
Nevada stores are owned by slot
route operators, companies such
as Anchor Gaming that place the
machines in a location for a flat
fee or a percentage of the reve-

students9 records
after Pepsi prank

nue.
Mike Rumbolz, former chairman of the Nevada Gaming Control Board and now president and
chief executive officer of Anchor
Gaming, heads the six-member
commission Jones formed to
study the issue.

The Associated Press

EVANS, Ga. - School officials decided to wipe the slate
clean for Mike Cameron, who
got in trouble for pulling a Pepsi prank on Coke Day.
It turns out that he and another senior won't have a blot
on their permanent records
after all for wearing Pepsi
shirts to school on a day when
Coca-Cola executives were
visiting.
"The penalty didn't fit the
crime," Columbia County
Superintendent Tom Dohrmaiin said Friday in expunging the youngsters' one-day
suspensions from their school
records.
Officials at Greenbrier High
School in Evans, about 130
miles east of Coca-Cola's
world headquarters in Atlanta,
said the pranks were insulting
and messed up a school picture in which the students
spelled out "Coke."
Dorhmann said while the actions were inappropriate and
disruptive, "we have decided
that another method of discipline may have been more appropriate and we have decided
to remove the suspensions
from their records."
He said a principal-student
conference would have been a

"It's difficult for me, having
grown up in Las Vegas, to perceive it as a problem," Rumbolz
said. "However, having had such
a tremendous in-migration in the
past few years, maybe it's time
we determine if we have created
a problem for ourselves."
Jones believes the easy access
to gambling has hurt Las Vegas'
ability to diversify its economy.
"Some big companies have
chosen not to locate here because
the gaming in the community
(neighborhoods) makes them uncomfortable," Jones said, declining to provide any names.

Congratulations You Made it!
Dance Marathon Dancers
Jason Anderaon • Order of Omega
Tracy Arendt - Sports Mgmt Alliance
Heather Bale- Chi Omega
Stacy Balsega • Alpha Omicron Pi
Maureen Barry - Soon Mgmi Alliance
Tony Bell - Lambda Chi Alpha
Chris Bcnllage • Kappa Sigma
Siaci Bishop - Kreiichcr Quad
Billy Bollon • Beta Theta Pi
Came Bores • Alpha Lambda Delia
Logan Brooke - HSA
Mindy Anthony - Phi Mu
Jessica Arquctle • Kappa Kappa Gamma
Ann Ballinger • Dunbar■Chapman
Amv Barr • Alpha Omicron Pi
Kelly Becker - Alpha Phi
Allison Beimel - Kappa Delia
Trey Bickctt - Phi Kappa Tau
Lindsy Black - BO Health Club
Ryan Bonvillion • Alpha Lambda Delta
Lisa Brady - Dunbar' Chapman
Con Brown - Kappa Kappa Gamma
Melissa Brown • Phi Mu
l.eanne Cannon • Res life Hall Staff
Jamie Can - Delia Gamma
Janelle Consiglio - Kappa Kappa Gamma
Heather Cvengo* - Gamma Phi Beta
Julie DeStefano • Delta Gamma
Mike Donauar • Theta Chi
Gabnelle Etesse - Kappa Delta
Heather Froncek - Omega Phi Alpha

Sian (.ad,a - Res Life House Staff
Enca Gillespie - Alpha Chi Omega
Jacquie Gonet- Delta Sigma Pt
Tara Gore • USG
Mac Grays - Founders
Nick Gresko • Alpha Sigma Phi
Nikki Hatter • Delta /eta
Suzanne Hclby - BG Health Club
Alicia Burge • Kappa Delta
Richard Cantor ■ Phi Mu Alpha
Dave Claibomc • Alpha Sigma Phi
Man Curtis - Phi Sigma Kappa
Robyn Denney - Omega Phi Alpha
Jami Donahue - Chi Omega
Jean r-wiener - Res Life House Staff
Dawn Fesmier - Alpha Gamma Delia
Megabit rulkerson • Alpha Gamma Delia
Chns Gill • Res Life House Staff
Mi mis Glaser - SOSW
Lisa Goruales • Delta Gamma
Andrea Graves - Sigma Kappa
knstie Green - Pi Beta Phi
Aaron Hale • Sigma Chi
Kevin Hart man - Phi Kappa Tau
Dana Henderson - Alpha Phi
Nicole Herman - Alpha Omicron Pi
CfangM Hieinen/ - rounders
Mandy HoJzhauser • BG Health C luh
I mils Huber-Rodgers
Julie Mutter - Alpha Lambda Delia
Joanne Jocabttn - Chi Omega

Kelly Johnston - Delta Gamma
Sue Juslen • McDonald • Order of Omega
kevm Katie - Rodger*
Stacy Keller - Founders
Doug Kom • Sigma Phi Epsilon
Dave Lamancuse - Phi Kappa Tau
Nicole Lesero - Chi Omega
Kara Lindsey - Alpha Phi Omega
Angela I ipicomb - USA
Jeremy Markewic/ - Sigma Chi
Collins McCeorge - Founders
Ben McMurtnc • Phi Mu Alpha
Melissa Hermes ■ Delia Sigma Pi
Jenny Hiser - Sigma Kappa
Brian Hrindo ■ Proul Hall
Kevin Hussey - USG
Joe laobucci - Alpha Sigma Phi
Mark Johnson - Sigma Chi
Robert Joyce • Phi Kappa Tau
Knstie Kanla - USG
Jennifer Kayackas - Delta Zeta
Heaiher Knoble • Alpha Phi
Fnk Kumich • Sigma Chi
Charlie Laurie • Phi Sigma Kappa
Jeff I ilhbrnJge - Sport Mgmt Alliance
Andy Lins- Beta Theia Pi
Jarcd I uptah - Sigma Chi
ken MM arthy • Gamma Phi Beta
Knslic McKean - Rodgcrs
Megan Meyer - Phi Mu
Jon Miller - Alpha Lamahda Delia

Man Mock - Zeta Beta Tau
Missy Moorman - Kappa Delta
Kim Monow • Alpha Gamma Delta
Adam Narratil - UAO
Jason Neil • Delta Upsilon
Becky Norsic - Alpha Chi Omega
Theresa Oremck - Delia Zeta
Chns Oslrowski . /eta Beta Tau
Amy Pfieffer - Rodgcrs
Paul Rados - USG
Chad Richardson - Beta Theta Pi
Jason Ross - Delia Upsilon
Kciih Shuerman • Res Life
liinlv Shroeder • KreischcrGuad
Kevin Simmons • Kappa Sigma
Krin Smith - Chi Omega
Matt Srsen - Kappa Alpha
Tina Strieker - Alpha Omicron Pi
Jude Misik - Kappa Sigma
Nicole Moore - Res Life Hall Staff
Aaron Morgan • Soon Mgmt Alliance
Brian Myers - Kappa Sigma
Sue Needles - Alpha Phi Omega
Shasta Niles - Alpha Phi
Amy Niirtall - Sigma Kappa
Lmily Osterling - Delia Zeta
Kim Parr-Pi Beta Phi
Chns Reinhold - Sigma Alpha l.psilon
Suzanne Richmond - Omega Pin Alpha
Beth Ryan . Pi Beta Phi
Amy Chuller - Order of Omega

Mike Sidcbothain • Kappa Alpha
Amy Simon - SOSW
Nikki Smith • Alpha Xi Delta
Brent Sialkmg - Lambda Chi Alpha
Cliff Swcinhagen - Kieischer Quad
Kary Takach - Gamma Phi Beta
Sally Taylor - Krcischcr Quad
Ian Tharp • Delia Upsitan
Chns Tabbic - Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Todd Treon - Sigma Phi Lpsilon
Stephanie Turner - Gamma Phi Beta
Wendy Vanderwall • UAO
Kevin Vorhees - Theta Chi
John Wallace • Kappa Alpha
Betsy Whitman - Alpha Chi Omega
Megan Young - Alpha Gamma Delia
Matt Yovanovich ■ Beta I lieu Pi
Kelly Zinn • Sigma Kappa
Kun Taylor - Alpha Chi Omega
Mall Terharp * Alpha Sigma Phi
Kelly Thompson • Kappa Kappa Gamrni
Chns Traby- Delia Upsilon
Ashley Truman ■ SOSW
Lindsey Tuschloj - Proul Hall
Pal Vogt • Sigma Phi Epsilon
Karen Wahl - Phi Mu
Tim Wallon • Sigma Phi Epsilon
I mi Amman - Disney's Alumni Assoc
Mike Young - Kappa Alpha
Sieve Yovanovich • Delta Sigma Pi

better way to handle the situation involving Cameron, 19,
and Dan Moxley, 17.
Coke officials came to the
school last week as part of
Greenbrier's effort to win a
$500 contest run by the CocaCola Bottling Co. of Augusta
and a larger national contest
with a $10,000 prize.
Cameron waited until just
before the "Coke" picture was
taken to remove his outer shirt
and reveal a blue and-white
striped Pepsi logo shirt
underneath. And Moxley
turned his back during the picture so the red-white-and-blue
logo on his Pepsi shirt would
show.
Moxley will serve his suspension next month. Cameron,
who served his time Wednesday, said he was surprised
when his principal told him
Friday that his record was
clean.
"I said, 'Thanks, I hold you
in high respect. You were just
doing your job,'" said
Cameron.
The prank and punishment
made headlines, and Cameron
said he will leave Thursday
for New York to appear on
NBC's "Today" show and CBS'
"Late Show with David Letterman."

RO.E.T.
(Presentations Of Ethnocultural Topics)
March 31, 1998 at 7:00 in BA 116
Topics to be Presented
Crossing Cultural and Technological Borders:
Guillermo Gomez-Pena's Cyber-Valo Performances

Thanks for your dedication

Mulliculluralism in Composition Classroom

Female Riles of Passage Program
Presentations by BCSU Faculty Staff and Graduate Students.
-Refreshments will be served_
Sponsored by the Office of Student Activities.
For more information call 372-2343.

Start yocir day right by reading The BG News
and eatinailahWfcithy breakfast

x>
Company
Imaging* solutions

Color Copies
* Sln|leiMfcd8.S> M on premium 2M HOC* r*v copy «« «admon»l coptw of wvr* onfujl
63« o> Wu. AddMoruJ chinjo apply wncn printing from dlU. with COTtpMftte Klrwn.

Locally owned, locally operated and committed to serving the Bowling Green community.

525 Ridge Street • Bowling Green • (419) 354-3278

K

VS.
DcnnncG

• Business Graphics
• Custom Calendars
• Special Effects

*J

• Copying
• Printing
• Creative Services

BGIU BMEIMU

lowest color copy prices in Bowling Green!

!

!

TUESDAY
8:00
Iteller field
Student/ admitted

rju with valid IGJU ID
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War museum displays
POW relics, memories
The Associated Press

Associated Prcia photo

Mark Zucco puts finishing touches on a brick column outside the National Prisoner of War Museum at
Andersonville, Ga.

**•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••FALL 1998 LEASING AVAILABLE

2 Person Rate Available
$550/month Limited time only
For:
Ridge Manor Apartments
(519 Ridge Street)
2 Bedroom, Furnished townhouses
Close to campus
Buff Apartments
(1470& 1490 Clough St.)
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath, Furnished, A/C

ANDERSONVILLE, Ga. -Foreboding,
11-foot-tall
iron
gates guard the entrance and a
narrow path takes you between
jagged rocks. A few paces later,
you step into a room and a voice
commands "Halt!" You find
yourself facing dozens of pistols
and rifles, some with bayonets.
And there, in the new National
Prisoner of War Museum, American POWs from the Revolution
to the Persian Gulf War explain
in their own words, writing and
artifacts what it was like to be
held by the enemy, often in inhumane conditions, almost always without knowing whether
they would ever be freed.
"Some of the most terrible and
difficult sacrifices undergone by
fighting men and women have
been as POWs," said Sen. John
McCain, who spent more than
five years captive in Hanoi after
being shot down in Vietnam. "We
should always be reminded of
their service."
On April 9, the Arizona Republican will help dedicate this
newest national museum, honoring the estimated 800,000 Americans who have been held as
POWs. The dedication, on the anniversary of the beginning of the
brutal Bataan Death March of
U.S. prisoners captured by the
Japanese in World War II, likely
will draw many of the estimated
56,000 surviving ex-POWs.
"We've waited a long time for
this," said 69-year-old Bill Fornes, a POW in the Korean War
who lives in Valdosta, Ga.
Andersonville is the site of the
infamous Confederate prison
camp where Americans held
Americans in harsh, diseaseridden conditions during the Civil War. Nearly 13,000 Union soldiers died at Andersonville, more
than a fourth of those who were
held here.
Union veterans groups and
then the Army helped preserve
much of the prison site and the
cemetery for some 12,000 sol-

"Some of the most terrible and difficult
sacrifices undergone by fighting men and
women have been as POWs."
Sen. John McCain

diers who were buried side-byside in trenches.
Andersonville drew renewed
national interest during the Civil
War Centennial of the 1960s. The
Vietnam War with its POWs led
to congressional support for
making Andersonville a national
historic site, and in the 1980s the
American Ex-POWs organization
began pushing for a museum.
Money for the $5.8 million
project was raised by a congressionally authorized sale of
commemorative POW coins, private donations, federal funds and
contributions by the state of
Georgia.
Andersonville still arouses bitter feelings for some, but it is the
best available place for such a
memorial, said Fred Boyles,
National Park Service superintendent for the site. It's about a
three-hour drive from Atlanta,
and 22 miles from the Jimmy
Carter National Historic Site at
Plains.
"We can't take people to the
Hanoi Hilton," or to German stalags or to the prison ship used by
the British to hold Americans,
Boyles said. "We can bring them
to Andersonville, and show them
what POWs went through
throughout all history."
Northern outrage over Andersonville, called Camp Sumter
during the war, led to the hanging of its commander, Confederate Capt. Henry Wirz. Confederate heritage buffs say the history
written by Union victors usually
neglects to point out that Confederate prisoners also were held in
severe conditions.

The new POW museum does
include displays about overcrowded and unsanitary Union
prisons at Elmira, N.Y., Chicago
and elsewhere. It also explains
that a Union decision, for strategic and logistic reasons, to stop
the widescale prisoner
exchanges common early in the
war helped lead to the overwhelming of Confederate
prisons.
Exhibits include narrators
reading from the letters of POWs
as far back as the Revolution, and
videotaped Interviews with,
modern-day POWs including
McCain, former vice presidential
candidate James Stockdale and
U.S. Ambassador to VietnamPete Peterson.
Much Is bleak, with stories of
beatings, mental torture, isolation and despair and graphic photos of POWs who became little
more than living skeletons.
But there are also World War II
POWs recounting all-male chorus
line shows they staged for entertainment, a model ship painstakingly crafted from soup bones by
a War of 1812 prisoner, and Vietnam POWs describing complicated communication codes they
devised using everything from
whistles to pig grunts.
There are also inspiring tales
of endurance, resistance, hope
and freedom. "I think we're all
real proud to know the next generations will be able to see what
it was like to live that way, what
we went through," said Wayne
Hitchcock, a World War II POW
in Germany who heads the America Ex-POWs.

Attention All Bowling Green University
Business / Engineering Graduates

Industrial Sales Career Opportunities
Are Immediately Available With A Leading Industrial
Supplier Who's Major Customers Include
Ford Motor Company
Boeing Aerospace
General Motors
Bell Helicopters
Chrysler Corporation
Raytheon Aircraft

GREENBRIAR, INC.

Hours:
Monday - Prtday
9a.m. - 5p.m.
Saturday
9,i m. - 1pm.

Oil

its
The 'department of journalism presents
the 1998 Florence and Qesse (furrier Endowed

Grumman Aerospace
Kohler Corporation
NASA Langley
American Standard
Sikorsky Aircraft
Reebok International

Dana Corporation
Harley Davidson
Cessna Aircraft Company
Lear Jet Corporation
General Dynamics
Procter & Gamble

FREEMAN Manufacturing & Supply Company produces tooling plastics and specialty waxes that
are used in the design of prototypes and model development. We are the world leader in urethane
fast-cast materials and are among the first to bring a new generation of Rapid Prototyping
materials to the market. .'We help design and shape the future!

Speaker in journalism
^i»liH Induilry SineT?

1902
Company Profile:
FREEMAN Manufacturing & Supply Company, which has been serving industry since 1902, has
just moved in to to its new corporate headquarters/manufacturing facility in Avon, Ohio (fifteen
miles west of Cleveland). Our nine domestic locations, staffed by conscientious, well-qualified
professionals, combined with a worldwide distribution network, sets us apart from our competition.
Join the SEVEN Bowling Green State University Alumni that we have hired since 1989
and begin a very rewarding career with us.

This award-winning White House
Correspondent for National Public
Radio will speak on her experience
in print and broadcast journalism,
including her breaking coverage of the
Monica Lewinsky scandal.
Tuesday, March 31, 1998
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
7:30 p.m.
"Reception immediately following presentation
and question-answer session.

Our comprehensive Sales Training Program is structured to help you develop successful selling techniques
as well as add to your strengths. We design and develop new materials based on information provided to us
by you as a FREEMAN Field Sales Representative. We make it a point to know more about our customers
than our competition. We overcome challenging business situations by working together and combining our
skills and abilities. We work hard and the rewards are substantial!

The Opportunity: SALES TRAINEE
We are searching for candidates who have a Bachelor's Degree in a business or engineering discipline.
Candidates will be placed in our Sales Training Program and be prepared for future positions in Field Sales.
Successful candidates should be willing to relocate and have an interest in selling industrial products in a
technical environment.
SALES & MARKETING INTERNSHIPS
Sales and Marketing internships for those interested in pursuing a career in sales
while attending college will be available in the summer and fall of 1998.
For more information or consideration, check with your University Career Services department, or you can
mail or fax a resume to:
Sean W. Hardy, Manager Customer Service
FREEMAN Manufacturing & Supply Company, 1101 Moore Road, Avon, Ohio 44011
FAX (440) 934-7200
EOE
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SPORTS

Sports Editor
Jason McMahon
372-2602

Tennessee hits for three

[f^

Baseball

Bowling Green ....

3
0
3

Bowling Green

1

Rockets
ground
Falcons

□ BG suffers through
an offensive drought
and loses two to
Toledo.
ByTODMcCLOSKEY
The BG News

Altaclatf 4 Prr.t phMo

Tennessee forward Semeka Randall goes up for a layup while Louisiana Tech's Anna Snider
(center) and Amanda Wilson watch helplessly.

Lady Vols cap undefeated
seasan with dominant win;
are they the best ever?
The Associated Press

KANSAS CITY. Mo. Tennessee capped the
perfect season by playing
the nearly perfect game.
In a masterful, dominating display of running,
shooting, passing and rebounding, Tennessee overwhelmed Louisiana Tech
93-75 Sunday night to win a
record third straight NCAA
title.
The Lady Vols' 45th
straight victory dating back
to last season produced
their sixth title, all in the
last 12 years, and they finished 39-0 ~ the most victories ever for a women's
team in NCAA play.
The dominating perform-

ance added further backing
to the claim that this Tennessee team might be the
best of all time - and
there's not likely to be any
letup next season. Coach
Pat Summitt's team has
only one senior.
"They were just awesome
tonight," Summitt said.
"They were really ready to
piay"
Louisiana Tech (31-4) also
brought a rich tradition to
the championship game, as
well as a quick, talented
starting five that looked to
be good enough to challenge the Lady Vols.
Not on this night, though,
not on a night when Tennessee was at the top of its
game. The Lady Vols

jumped to a 13-point lead 5
1/2 minutes into the game
and never looked back.
Chamique Holdsclaw
pulled up for jump shots,
drove to the basket, passed
off to teammates for easy
buckets when she was
double teamed and did pretty much what she wanted in
scoring 25 points.
"We wanted to win a
championship for this team
- forget about the history,"
Holdsclaw said.
Freshmen Tamika Catchings and Semeka Randall
keyed the Lady Vols'
smothering defense that
forced the shorter Lady
Techsters to take tough
• See 3-PEAT, page ten.

Atwcl«Ic4
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Tennessee Ail-American Chamique Holdsclaw goes up for a layup during the Lady
Vols' championship game victory over Louisiana Tech. Holdsclaw scored 26 points
on her way to Most Outstanding Player honors for the Final Four.

After posting a 9-4 nonconference record, the Bowling
Green baseball team may have
taken the Toledo Rockets for
granted. Not any more.
The Rockets, who entered the
games with an abysmal record,
shocked the Falcons at Steller
field on Sunday, winning both
games of a doubleheader.
The Falcons (9-6.0-2) lost 3-0
and 3-1 to the rival Rockets,
compiling few offensive highlights. Toledo (4-13, 2-2) came
into yesterday's doubleheader
tied for last place in the MAC
West, but didn't play Uke it.
Last place or not, the Rockets
came out pumped up as they
took a 3-0 lead after the fourth
inning In game one. The Falcons offense failed to find the
gap as they hit the ball right
back at the Rockets all day.
"They really did sting the
ball against us - the guy in the
first game hits a line drive
right at our first baseman and
gets double play out of it,"
Toledo coach Joe Kruzel said.
"You have to give credit to
those guys (BG). They played
really hard over there."
Toledo pitcher Jeremy Griffiths threw the ball well, finishing all seven innings. Griffiths
took advantage of impatient
• See GROUND, page nine.

Utah makes it to big time; Kentucky returns
Wildcats escape overtime thriller

Utes hold on for another shocker
The Associated Press

fense and held the Wildcats to 28 percent
shooting.
SAN ANTONIO - No gimmicks this
time for Utah, just another win over a No.
Against North Carolina, the nation's
top shooting team at 52 percent, the Utes
lseed.
One week after the Utes shocked the went straight man-to-man and lived up to
defending national champions in a their title as the No. 2 field goal defen25-point laugher, they held on for a 65-59 sive team in the country. The Tar Heels
upset of top-ranked North Carolina on shot just 39 percent (27-for-«9), including
Saturday, advancing to the national 3-for-23 from 3-point range.
championship game for the second time
"I'm so proud of our defensive effort,"
in school history. Utah won the title in Majerus said. "We got the great start
1944.
early and got confidence. Then they gave
On Monday night, the Utes will face a great effort and we countered. It was
Kentucky, which beat Stanford 86-85 in really a wonderful game."
overtime in the other semifinal. Kentucky knocked Utah out of the tournaThe Tar Heels lost for the second
ment the last two seasons and also in straight year in the semifinal; they were
1993.
knocked out by Arizona in Indianapolis.
And the loss ended the great rookie
Against Arizona last Saturday in the season of 60-year-old Bill Guthridge, who
West Regional final, Utah coach Rick replaced Dean Smith after sitting beside
Majerus went with a triangle-and-2 de- him for 30 years.

The Associated Press

SAN ANTONIO - A year ago, Jeff
Sheppard merely watched Kentucky go
to the Final Four championship game.
This time, he put the Wildcats there.
The sweet-shooting senior with the unpretentious crewcut saved Kentucky
from a second-half blowout, nailed one
big shot after another down the stretch,
and carried the Wildcats to an 86-85 overtime victory Saturday over a Stanford
team that wouldn't quit.

clari Pitu pk««
Utah forward Hanno Mottola
slams one down during the Utes'
65-59 victory over UNC.

1998 BGSU
Health R
WINTHROP
TERRACE APTS
now available

tfMteraifating' ^^
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Fitness Tests
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Brought to you by:
THE CENTER FOR
WELLNESSAND
PREVENTION
Student Health Services
372-WELL

1

•
•
•
•
•
•

Apartments for
Summer & Fall '98
l & 2 Bedrooms
Furnished and Unfurnished'
3 Great Locations
Gas Heat & Gas Cooking
Swimming Pools
Campus Shutde

400 Napoleon Road 352-9135,
Mon.-Fri. 9-5 Sat. 10-2

"I red-shirted because I had two lottery picks in front of me," said Sheppard,
who would have had to fight for time last
year with Ron Mercer and Derek Anderson. "I learned a lot and had a great time.
This year has been an awesome experience."
For his decision to sit out last year, the
Kentucky coaches gave Sheppard the

team's "Sacrifice Award."
In this game, Sheppard was awesome,
going 9-for-15 from the field, including
four 3-polnters, in a 27-point effort. He
also notched six rebounds and four assists.
As a result, the Wildcats moved within
one victory of their seventh national title.
In Monday night's final they will play
Utah, which upset North Carolina 65-59.
A week after enduring Duke -the Cats
trailed by 17 with 9 minutes left in the
South Regional final- Kentucky took all
the elbows and jolts Stanford could muster and struggled out of another big hole.
Champions two years ago and runnersup in overtime to Arizona last year under
Rick Pitino, the Wildcats' return to the title game came with a team that Tubby
Smith inherited but shaped into his own.

Faat Company hu en|oyed a sales Increase of
nearly 400% over the past 20 month* and to
positioned well for continued growth In sales
and In in product and services portfolio, we are
a last paced, high-energy business ottering an
array of graphic arts and creative services. Our
core business Is high-speed copying, offset
printing, and graphic design. We are aajgressrveh'
meeting rhe digital reproduction and document
handling needs of our varied customers.

'5?Fast
CompanyiaMuli«.UBiu

«•

Ratall Sarvlcaa Manager. SeW-dlrected individual with extensive hands-on
Interactive experience working with customers, managing staff, maintaining Inventory, and
coordinating day-to-day retail business operations desired to fill ruN-time position. Ideal
candidates will be experienced working In a copying, printing and/or graphic design
environment.
Cuatomor fanrlca Staff. Seeking several individuals to work part rime Knowledge
of high-speed copying. pnYtting and/or graphfc design heJpM. Experience assisting customers,
handling cash transactions, and Wggllng several tasks at one time to a must
Production Staff. Selected IndMdual wM have hands-on 1x4jeHa.ee operating highspeed copy and finishing equipment. Additional experience working with customers and
doing layout and pasteup Is desirable. FuH-and pan-time employment wW be considered
for this mostly second shift position.

To be considered lor these positions submit a letter stating Interest along wKh a resume to
FastCompany. 5?5 Wdge Street Bowling Green. OH 4J402 No phone caffs please rosltions
will remain open until Ideal candidates have been identified. Fast Company to an equal
opportunity employer.

• >*M PAgtomOOtt. t«
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Falcon netters blank Akron, 9-Zip
□ BG records another
shutout win.
By DIANA EDELMAN
The BG News

If the women's tennis team is
beginning to feel a sense of deja
vu, there is good reason.
Friday marked the second 9-0
victory in a week for BG with
their win against Akron. The win
gives BG a 2-0 Mid-American
Conference record and boosts
the Falcons' overall record to 8-4.
With the lack of numbers on
the Akron squad, BG was handed
two wins by default. No. 6 singles
player Beth Wilson earned the
win as did No. 3 doubles Erika
Mix and Rachel Hepner.
The rest of the wins came

fairly painlessly to BG. The only
match that presented the Falcons
Women's Tennis
with a challenge was at No. 1
doubles. Deidee Bissinger and
Abby Bratton
Akron
0
were paired
Bowling Green
9
against the
Zips' Becky
Schrager and
well considering how awful it
Miren Sorondo
was. It definitely caused more
and were down
problems for the Akron players.
3-1, before
Their top two players were
coming back to
having trouble with their
win 8-3.
serves."
The Bowling
Dred e
Friday's match gave sophoGreen wind
8
played into the win as well, with more Kelly Dredge a chance to
the Falcons more prepared for get some time on the courts with
an injury to No. 5 singles regular
the gusts than their guests.
Tracy Howitt during Thursday's
"It was a really crazy kind of practice. Howitt was running
match because of the wind," said drills when she fell and injured
BG coach Penny Dean. "The BG her wrist.
players handled the wind really
Prior to that injury, Howitt had

a sprained ankle and was "getting her game back."
"It was definitely bad news for
us," Dean said. It is not known
when she will return.
But with the injury. Dredge,
who has not played a lot of singles, was given the chance to
take Howltt's spot. This spring
season marks the first time she
has played in a singles lineup.
The win against Akron, on the
heels of a shutout of Toledo last
week, gives the team even more
confidence.
"Winning our first two MAC
games and getting 18 wins is a
confidence builder since we are
such a young team," Dean said.
"Now we have to work harder
and get ready for Eastern Michigan and Miami this weekend."
BG hosts those teams April 3
and 5.

BG bats stage
vanishing act
□ The Falcon offense
disappears in two losses
to Toledo.
By G.MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News

BG Nm Pfcm ky Amy Vu Horn
Shortstop Brian Cannon moves into position to make a play during
Sunday's doubleheader at Stellar Field.

Even Scotland Yard might
have been baffled Sunday afternoon as the BG baseball team's
offense only plated one run in
two games in 3-0 and 3-1 losses to
Toledo.
This came after the Falcons
ripped Cincinnati for 18 runs
Wednesday.
Toledo's pitching staff entered
the game with almost a 10.00
earned run average. Starters
Doug Rowland and Jeremy Griffiths had ERA'S over 12.
In the first game, Rowland
scattered five Falcon hits in the
last five innings of work to pick
up his first win. In the loss, BG
did not advance a runner to third
base.
In game two, Griffiths, who
had Just pitched seven Innings in
three starts entering the
contests, only allowed four hits.
Drew Niles scored BG's only
run in the fourth on a Matt Marcum single. Niles would be the
only Falcon to touch third base

said Falcon coach Danny
Schmitz. "That's quite obvious.
So I guess you have to give their
pitchers credit. We made them
(Rowland and Griffiths) look like
(all-time greats Tom) Seaver and
(Nolan) Ryan, which is not good.
We did not do the job we needed
to do."
It might have been a case
where BG was just hitting the
ball where Toledo players happened to be standing.
"We turned some big double
plays," said Toledo coach Joe
Kruzel. "They hit the ball extremely well. If our guys
wouldn't have been in the right
spots or we didn't have a magnet
in the bell, we'd have been in
trouble."
BG's Jay Harrington blamed
the poor hitting on no discipline
at the plate.
"Those guys were very hittable
pitchers," Harrington said. "We
just didn't do a good job of getting hits when we needed to.
They definitely played well today."
WE PROUDLY SUPPORT

allday

Front and Center
with Carrie and Jocelyn
WFAL 6&0 AM/
Wood Cable Channel 20
Wednesdays 7 pm - 9 pm
Call m at 372-2418
This week's topic:
Sace Diversity
Listen between & - &-.20 for your
ct\ance to win free passes to the
Mam E/ent to the Fringe CO
release party along with Discord
and Toilet on Saturday, April 4th

'FAIL 1998 LEASING AVAILABLE!
Newly Constructed for Fall 1998
3 Bedroom, Furnished, A/C, &
Fireplaces
808 Frazee Ave.
Hours:
UmiBHW Monday - Friday
N5]( HAH?
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

V*£**SL

43402

GREENBRIAR, INC.

9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

HURRY FOR A NEW APARTMENT IN THE FALL'

BGSU Students
and Faculty...
Full Service Auto Center
-Brakes
•Shocks
-Tune up
-Exhaust
-Tires
-Batteries
-Alignment
-Lube and Oil Filter
-Suspension
-Diagnostics
Convienience
-FREE Shuttle Service
-Store Hours:
M-F: 7:00-6:30
SAT: 8:00-2:00
-Location

StaA«

Falcon tracksters shut down UC, Louisville
CINCINNATI - Both the Bowling Green men's and women's
teams defeated Cincinnati and Louisville Saturday at a triple
dual meet in the Queen City.
The men won with 88 points, while the women's tally 92 easily
outdistanced Lousville's 59 and the Bearcats' 56.
Julie Niekamp (triple jump, high jump) and Kristin Inman (100
hurdles, 400 hurdles) each posted double victories for the Falcons, who won a total of 10 events. Inman WAS also a part of BG's
winning 4xl00-meter relay.

Men's netters shut out Rockets, Zips
The Bowling Green men's tennis team defeated archrival
Toledo 7-0 on Friday and blanked Akron 7-0 on Saturday.
Radu Bartan, Milan Ptak, Matt Wiles, Ryan Gabel, David Anderton and Brandon Gabel all recorded singles wins for the Falcons both days.
The doubles teams of Ryan Gabel and Bartan, Anderton and
Brandon Gabel, and Wiles and Ptak all had wins both days.
The Falcons improve to 5-9 overall and 2-0 in the MAC.

Golf takes sixth at Louisville
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - The Bowling Green men's golf team took
sixth out of 12 teams at Louisville over the weekend with 953
points.
Host Louisville won the title with899 points.
Mike Kotnik shot a 235 to lead the Falcons with a 20th-place
finish.
Compiled from staff reports

GROUND
Continued from page eight.
BG hitting, inducing the Falcons
into double plays and eliminating
good offensive opportunities.
The Rockets scored their first
run in the second inning on a BG
error. With Rocket Tommy Johns
on first, Cory Tate hit a shot to
right field. But RF Aaron Mora's
throw sailed into the dugout, allowing Johns to score.
Toledo added to its lead with
runners on first and second and
two out In the fourth inning. Mike
Ernst hit a double that scored
both men. Though BG couldn't
manage any runs in the game,
Falcon hurler Jeff Hundley did
shut out the Rockets after the
two-run inning.
Hundley (3-1) entered the
game with a 1.11 ERA, and threw
the complete game.
The second game brought an
almost exact duplicate of the
first.
\i

.' K K S i: \ II (' II

Rocket Mario Wallace put the
Rockets up 1-0 when he grounded
out, bringing in Ron Warga from
third in the fourth inning. The
Falcons tied the game at one
when Matt Marcum singled,
scoring Brian Cannon.
But the Rockets had an answer.
In the next inning, Warga hit a
bloop double to right field that
scored two runs.
The Falcons only had one hit
after the fourth, eliminating any
hope of a comeback. Rick Blanc
(2-3) picked up the loss, throwing
all seven innings.
BG host another doubleheader
against Eastern Michigan today,
with the first game starting at 2
p.m. Probable starters for Bowling Green are Chris Vaught (0-0)
in the first game and Andy Butler
(3-0) in game two.
The games were originally
scheduled for Saturday, but were
washed out by the rain.
CO M M I Nil V

When it comes to planning a comfort-

Today, TIAA CREFcan help you

able luture. Americas best and
brightest turn to the expert: TIAA-CREF!
With over $200 billion in assets under
management, we're the worlds largest
retirement system, the nation's leader in
customer satisfaction" and the overwhelming choice of people in education, research,
and related fields.

achieve even more ofyoui financial goals.
From tax-deferred annuities and IRAi
to mutual funds, youll hml the flexibility

Expertise You Can Count On
For 80years. TIAA-CKKF has introduced
intelligent solutions to America's long-term
planning needs. We pioneered the portable
pension, invented the variable annuity, and
popularized the very concept ol stock investing
for retirement. In (act, we manage the largest
stock account in the world. "

Receive a 10% Discount

n

ami choice you need, backed by .1 pro* an
histon ol performance, remarkably low
expenses, and peerless commitment to
personal service.
Find Out For Yourself
To learn more about the worlds
premier retirement organisation* talk to
one ol out retirement planning experts
..I I 800 8-12-2776 (8 sJn ■ 11 p.m. BT).
Or better still, speak to one <>l your
Colleagues. Find OUI why, when it comes
to planning For tomorrow, great minds
think alike.

on all services with your BGSU ID
Visit us on the Internet at WWW.tiaa-cref.org

Bring in this ad and get a $15.85 Oil Change or $5.oo off service

BP
m

Automotive ^Service Centers
#

The BG softball team swept a doubleheader against Marshall
on Friday before splitting another twinbill with Ohio on Saturday.
BG's Garrett Gholston picked up two wins to improve her record to 5-14, while Amy Hamilton split to move to 2-5 on the year.
Melissa Cricks had a solid weekend for the Falcons, going
7-for-12 at the plate with two runs batted in and four runs scored.
BG is 7-19-1 overall and 3-1 in the MAC.

OVER ONE MILLION OF
THE BEST MINDS IN
AMERICA HAVE ALREADY
CHOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.
TIAA-CREF.

352-0717

224 E. Woosrer
Bowling Green

Softball team takes three of four

"We didn't swing the bats,"

i ni <

Sponsored Py The 3G News

Sports Briefs

WE EMPLOY TECHNICIANS CERTIFIED BY ASE

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.'

275 S. Main St.
Bowling Green
419-353-3060

•raw DALBAJ Drfhrf OwMohi*n> BOTBNM Ra

All Major Credit Cards Accepted
No Appointment Necessary.

-rfJ.Mt.hi.tr.tl.> imCKII
<h*.(,« .ml r,p»n«-. C.H I HM> SO 1

IIIMTIAAHMI K«UICA.«HIM

x
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What's on Tap

A look ;ii the week ahead
in Bowling Green athletics

March 30-April 6
Baseball

at
CMU
1:00
(DH)

at
Notrt
Dame
5:00

vt.
Dtfiinci
2:00

va.
Akron
1:00
(DH)

VI.

Softball

K»nt
2:00
(DH)

Women's
Tennis

EMU
1:00

at
WMU
noon
(DH)

vt.
Miami
1:00

VI.

va.
Miami
1:00

Men's Tennis

at
EMU
1:00

at Eastern Kentucky
Colonel Classic
all day

Women's Golf

Don't Miss: Falcon softball in a pair oftwinbills Friday and Saturday
WBGli - games on 88.1 FM

BG News Grapntc compiled t-y Scon Brown
Source BGSU Spoils Information

home games shaded

tit»»i#i#l#ltiti#ltl#ltitMi«i In an instant
a stroke can
DANCE MARATHON!
change your life
THANKS TO ALL THE DGPS HARD
forever
WORK AND DEDICATION
Mamie Pandora
Rod Lykins
Bree Swatt
Lynne Geanng
Jakie Kreim
Sarah Quick
Ryan Bonvillian
Jon Miller
Franme Leass
Enn Paul
Amanda See
Joe Michalski
Lisa Veillette
Chrissy Zulelt
Knsten Roman
Nicki Hatfieid
Elite Andrews
Jason Ross
Lindsey Castehlne
Stacey Lee
Nick Schepis

3-PEAT
Continued from page eight.

shots and rarely gave them a
second try.
Catchings scored 27 points,
mostly by slashing to the basket
or getting offensive rebounds.
Randall flew down the court time
and time again on Tennessee's
devastating fastbreak and finished with 10 points.
And when Louisiana Tech was
completely occupied with the
three "Meeks," Kellie Jolly
would hit a wide open 3-pointer.
Jolly scored 20, including four
3-pointers.
Tennessee set a championship
game record of points in a half
(55) and missed the record for
points in a game by four.
Holdsclaw, named the most

Keitn Wright
Carol Claibome
Katie Wiece
Shawna White
Ann Kessler
Doug Smith
Ryan Albnght
Jennifer Wearty
Kevin Simmons
Jennifer Eletthenou
Carrie Okley
Michael Ayers
Jenelle Cotterman
Delilah Lopez
Sue Justen-McDonald
Amy Humbel
Jill Van Asrdale
Andrew Stambrook
Bnan Chnstman
Keith Morales
Danielle Barkely

Lindsey Toschlog
Lena Kramer
Spencer Schaeler
Cheryl Bartlett
Michelle Nalpea
Justin Alexander
Paul Rados
Seth Constein
Hope Beals
Shelia Szabo
Bill Porter
Maureen Barry
Billy Bolton
Cora Leach
Patti Immel
Jill Lisy
Lisa Brady
Sandy Karten
Kathy Welsn

Tennessee is the third unoutstanding player in the Final
Four, is now 7-for-7 in champion- beaten NCAA champion in Diviships - four state titles ;ii Christ sion I women's play, following
the King High School in New Connecticut (35-0) in 1995 and
York and three NCAA crowns at Texas (34-0) in 1986. ConnectiTennessee.
cut's 35 victories had been the
Asked what she thought about previous high, a figure that also
making it 8-for-8, Holdsclaw has been reached by Tennessee
said, "I'm going to be working on (1989), Louisiana Tech (1982) and
that, working hard on that over Texas (1982).
Tamicha Jackson led Louisiana
the summer."
Holdsclaw's summer will in- Tech with 26 points, Alisa Burras
clude playing for the U.S. team in scored 19 and Monica Maxwell
the world championships in 15. But for the longest time,
Germany.
Jackson was the only consistent
All of Tennessee's titles have threat for the Lady Techsters,
come under Summitt, who has who were as quick as Tennessee
more NCAA basketball cham- but not nearly as big. Tennessee
pionships than any Division I won the rebounding battle, 49-34.
coach, men's or women's, except
Louisiana Tech was in the
UCLA's John Wooden. Wooden game only in the first couple of
won 10 championships.
minutes.

■xxxxx>oc<xxxxxx>ocoooc^^
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Classified
Ads

Northwest Ohio
Invitational
O Whittaker Track

Track & Field

Monday March 30, 1998

372-6977
The B(i Nf--.Mll n.» lm.v-.nitl> *L*pt *J«ni«wni«
irui Ji-. nitiin.ut i« cn»t«j»j|rc uWfimiiuliim 4K»i"W am
IfldlvMlNfOffnMpMdWbHBOl i-«c ■*.•*..-ffvnr.treed.
ITIIKUIII MHOAil angM -«-dul mienucion. uWbiliit.
«utu* ■ i Mttiu, in mi in* bam "t -t«i >*h« icjMiu
|mHc£«d NtfM
The BG NlWl ret*rw« the ntttw k) Jet line. «Ji«onii«uc
or revo* in> jd.ertistmeni «u*h ■» thm* found in be
itbmmtUf, IjtLinjt m Ijituil baua, mi\l<«)int; i» IJIV
ifi ruiurr All »Jvcfliicmrna> -re «»h«n M edihng *nd
^ipro-jl

Have a lot to do and little bme to do it? I will
type your papers or do your resume lor a fee
Call ViCKi@ 352^)667

"•BEYOND BG*"
Slop and look at the signs..
a taste test ol BG restaurant!
a 1998 Nissan A!tima .
More signs to come"
•"BEYOND BG"*

DRIVING RANGE

INTERNET ACCESS
FREE to Bowling Green area computer
users. We are conducting a i -2 month
field test of high-speed, 56K modem
<KS6fie*) performance. Call TOAST net
at i -868 862 7863 and ask for the BG
Beta Program

Attention Undecided Majors!
Come K> an information meeting about Accounting, Management information Systems
(MIS), and Information Systems Auditing and
Control(ISAC) on Wed . Apnl 1 at 7 30 pm in
Qiscamp ■ i 7 Free P>/za & Pop"1

Pregnant'
Free Pregnancy Tests.
Confidential and Caring
354 4673 BG Pregnancy Center

HEALTH FAIR M
Check out Freebies. Screenings, and Interactive Displays1 For more <nfo. call the Center lor
Wetness and Prevention at 372-9355 Coming on Thursday1
Learn camera care A operation
Explore effective photo techniques
Photography with Automated Cameras
Wed .Apr B-Mayi3
6 30 a 30 pm
Continuing Education a 19/372-8181

DIXIE

SERVICES OFFERED

CAMPUS EVENTS

Twister
Sat. Apr 4th 1998. 11.00am to 1:00pm Community Smte FREEH SIBS-N KIDS weekend.
While you're waiting lor your tw dye shirts to
dry, come play a game ol Twister* Questions?
Call 372-7164 Sponsored by UAO

SBX-SBX-SBX
Personalized
Graduation Announcements
48 hour service
Minimum order of 1S
Stop m and see us"
353-7732
SBX-SBX-SBX
SKYDIVE at SKY0IVE BG m Bowling Green.
OH, just 10 mm southwest of BGSU campus
Season opening speoal. through end of April,
just $100 per person. Don't rrvss this opportunity j Ca:i 352 5200 for reservations.
Summer storage units available
Close to campus Call Buckeye Storage

352-1520

19001 North Dixie Hwy.
(2 miles North of BG.)
Bowling Green, OH

Chipping Green - Putting Green - Sand Trap (/ /
Open 7 days a week - 8 a.m. 'til Dark
\l {
Lessons - Club Repair & Fitting

^G

MAMA'S POT POrXST

(Mixture ol lop quality performers - begins a I 10:00 pm)

Call Rusty Kleffer at 419- 353-1420

19 and Over Every Night

Solutions
for reducing high-risk alcohol use
in the college community

March 30, 1998
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
113 Olscamp
Featuring a panel of
National Experts!
For more information, call:
Kimberiy Saving (372-2465).
or ciuis Hageman (372-8302)

ffz&

Live Teleconference
Bowling Green State University

FALL 1998 Leasing
UNITS GOING FAST!
Columbia Court Apartments
(903, 907, 915, 921, 929, 935 Thurstin)
3 bedroom/ 2 baths, Furnished, Close to Campus
^^ —_
OFF

$25 <^s.

Total Rent per Month
'Limited time, Hurry!!!!

224 E. Wooster GREENBRIAR, INC.
Hours:
Bowling Green,
Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm
OH 43402
Saturday 9am-1 pm

Channel 45
352-8424
O0J3LECOMM
118 N Main Bowling Green
rOum LOCAL CASLI TV CO»«NCCTia«»

A

s

ITS NOT TV rrSHBO*

Come in today before
it is TOO LATE!

i
!

I

The BG News

Monday March 30, 1998
Mara Liasson. award-winning NPR journalist,
will be speaking on Tuesday. March 31 al 730
pm in the Lenharl Grand Ballroom Reception
immediately following presentation and question-answer session.

PERSONALS
U CASH FOR COLLEGE St
O* 300,000 scholarships a grants avail. No
repayment ever, no GPA requirement, all liu
aanli quality" Call Mow" l ?1» 655 6003
•"BEYOND BG •"
Stop and look al the signs...
a laaia tail ol BG restaurants
a l»M Nissan Altima
Mont slgna 10 Cornell
"•BEYOND BO—
ADOPTION LOVING. COLLEGE EDUCATED
COUPLE wiihai lo adopt. We can provide a
child with flna education ft a beautiful home
filled with much love a laughter Please call
Cindy 1 Don 800 333 2118.
AOII' Dance Marathon ' AOII
Thanks to Frannie Leass. our dancers, and
everyone who was involved win Dance Marathon! You guys rockl
AOII • Dance Marathon • AOII
FAST COMPANY, lowest
gee In town!
FAST COMPANY...lowest
geelntownl
FAST COMPANY...lowest
gee In town!
FAST COMPANY lowest
gee In town!
FAST COMPANY...lowest
gee in town!

color copy charcolor copy chsrcolor copy Cher-

Phi Mu • Phi Mu • Phi Mu
Phi Mu Welcomes ils Spring New Member
Class
Jennie Dorko
Stephanie Milem
Shannon Nrckerson
Jill Schwaegerle
Martha Yearsin
PhiMu-PhiMu-PhiMu
PI PHI ■ Delta Gamma • PI PHI
The women of PI BETA PHI would like lo thank
the women of Delta Gamma lor a great tea'
PI PHI • Delta Gamma • PI PHI
Reward For information leading to identities
Don of vehicle/person involved in hrt-akip
damaging parked white Ford Pickup (Ranger)
on Mon. Mar. 16 in commuter lot behind Offen
hauer. Phone (419)874-2393
SEEKING SOFTBALL PLAYERS FOR MENS
USSSA CLASS DIE WEEKEND TOURNAMENTS AND SUNDAY NIGHTS AND TUESDAY NIGHTS AT CARTER PARK M BOWLINOGREEN, OHIO. STARTS 4/12,81
(4:30PM). CONTACT BOB MILLER DIRECTLY AT 474-1733 IN TOLEDO.(tS7 PER
PLAYER OR 142 IF BG RESIDENT

color copy char-

WANTED

color copy Cher-

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Fishing induSsTy. Excellent earnings & benefits
potential. All major employers. Ask us how'
517-324 31158x1 A5S441
Brandywine Country Club now hiring lor summer positions Beverage cart, Snack Bar and
Gri. Apply in person al the (ront desk. 6004
Salisbury Ro .Maumee. OH.
Camp Counaalor a
For children with disabilities. Must have strong
work ethic and interested in making a difference in the life of a chid Up to W 00 per hour,
35 hours per week. 7 sites in Summit County.
Must enjoy outdoor activities Call 800 CYO
Camp lor an application.
Camp Jobs A fun place to work ft a lite long
learning experience awaits you at YMCA
Camp Nissokone in beautiful northern Ml. Are
you a carmg. creative & enthusiastic person
who enjoys being outdoors A have pnor experience working with children. Hiring cabin
counselors, lifeguards A program instructors
lor horseback riding, sailing, ropes course,
arts/crafts A drama/mustc Also, year-round
position avail, for outdoor enwonmental education facilitators Personal interviews being
held April 18 n Toledo Call 2*8 887 4533
CRUISE SHIP A LAND-TOUR JOBS
Excellent benefits World Travel Ask us how*
517-324 3090ext C55443.
DON'T READ THIS' you bke working for minimum wage, staying home m Ohio. & seek secure, non-rewarding work HOWEVER il you
want to earn outstanding money ($6300) (ravel
across the country, A enjoy challenging yourself to something completely worthwhile call
1 800 307^839

Hear Irom one ol the journalists responsible lor
breaking the Monica Lewviski scandal. Mara
Liasson will be speaking Tuesday. March 31 at
7:30 pm m the Lenharl Grand Ballroom. Recepeon immediately following presentation and
question-answer session.
If you witnessed e Brown Olds, being hit Monday in commuter lot 7 please call 35? 4527
MTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE FOR MEN'S
AND WOMEN'S SINGLES S CO REC DOU
BLES TENNIS-APR 1 BY 4:00 PM IN 130
PERRY FIELD HOUSE
FALL 19M PRACTICUM OPPORTUNITIES
IN THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE FOR RECRE
ATION AND SPORT MANAGEMENT
MAJORS. APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN
130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE AND DUE APRIL
10TH INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD APRIL
13-14.
GET INVOLVED IN INTRAMURALS" APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR THE
INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD FOR
FALL 19B8. PICK UP APPLICATION IN THE
IM OFFICE. 130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE. AND
RETURN BY APRIL 14TH INTERVIEWS ARE
LIMITED ON A FIRST COME. FIRST SERVE
BASIS.

1 Female Rmmie needed tor 96 99
Close to campus, own rm.
$212.S0/mo Cell Charity 6> 372-4137
1 male sublease* needed for 98'M' school
year. |235/mo. dose to campus. Own bedroom. Call 372-1537 or 372 3136
NEED 2 TICKETS FOR GRADUATION
WILL PAY IM
CALL CHRIS AT (419) 352-3191

HELP WANTED
$'500 weekly potential mailing our circulars.
Freetntormapgn Call 410-347-U75
* IS YOUR RESUME LACKING?
Find out why PAG. IBM. Xerox. A hundreds of
other top companies want students who have
been through our summer training program.
Over 90% ol (he students using our placement
office found career jobs last year Average
monthly income %2i ?* All majors apply Call
l 800 307 8839

Get real working
experience

Earn up to 20-4Qvhr Sales aggressive student
needed lo market/manage credit card promotions. Fortune 500 company. Work your own
hours. No travel required. Call
1 800-64 5-0052
Extras needed to play high school A college
age range for up-commg films No esp neoessary/t»./al looks needed Contact NBCom
618-760-1800.
FREET-SHRIT
♦ $1000
Credit Card fundraisers lor
fraternities, soronties A groups
Any campus organization can
raise up uptlOOO by earning a
whopping &5.00/VISA application
Ca'i 1 -800-032-0528 ext. 65
Qualified caters receive
FREE T-SHIRT.
Help Wanted
Experienced Bike tech Apply in person
wreferences. Book's Cycling & Fitness.
3532453.
Here we go again A new season is beggmmg
al SKYDIVE BG and we need a lew dependable parachute packers for spring, summer, and
tall employment. Full training provided. Must
have own transportation. An exciting place to
work Call 352 5200 for more information"
Home City Ice Company is now hmng lor these
positions: Route Drivers. Production Stackers.
Truck Loaders Competitive wages/flexible
schedules Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan Call for details at
1-800-AWa070

Looking for a job over the summer?
LIFEGUARD POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Recreational Sports
Applications available m the
SRC Mam Office
Apply NOW!!
For more info, can 372-7482
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENTWork in the Great Outdoors
Forestry, Wildlife Preserves Concessionaires.
Firefighters. & more. Competitive wages A
benefits. Ask us how' 517-324-3110 Ext
N55442

Today's Employer* Require More than a College Degree.

They demand Experience, loo. Join Ihe Company Experienced in
Delivering Ihe Complete Package

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx.
3PCXXXXXXXXXXX>
woooowowooo

* 709 5H.: 2 lxJrm/2 both
•501-803 511.: 2lxlrm
* 309 High: 2 bdnn fire hr<il.

Management Inc.

upscale w/2 cor
(jar<v|c
*5)7E.rk-rnj:2lKJnn
(Kross from Campus
* 824 6ft 2 Ixlrm. free heat.
wilier, sewer
*84361ri: 2 IxlmVi Dalh
VISIT OLIR OfFICE FOR A
COriPLETE LISTING FOR
UNDERGRADUATE. GRADUATE
AND PROFESSIONAL HOUSING! OR VISIT OUR NEW
WEBSITE:
rilfpyAvvvw.riCwlovaTajl1iLa)it.
325 Soulti Plain Sired
(our only office)
352-5620

Management Inc.
215 P- Pee Kd I .rsr I Bdrm tF..enrrt*n \pu-l
laundry on Sue Stan, at WO/nwekc
Call 3M-SM*.

CA

Management Inc.

I * 2 Nrm-iam Falffkw Ave. (HWtdalf Apt*.)
Unique floor Jcngru. carponi. w/d hook-up* in 2
bdmu Rent null m IW11.1 * ulih Call JSJ-5BM.

Management Inc.
Studio - 215 E. Po* Rd. (Evergrten ApUl
l^urulrv cm Sue Utilitte* included in rem
Stani at 2M/mo Call 333-5*00.

NEW NEW NEW NEW
7|« N. t.mrrprlM (Htlni-aMc) I ft 2 Nnu
Clo* to Campus Wuher/Drycr in 2 bdnn uruu
Rent ilani at .173/mo * unit Call 353-3800.

&

NEWIPVE
Rentals

Management Inc.
For complete list stop by our
office at 1045 N. Main or
Call 353-5800

1094 Plymouth Duster, black Power every
thing AM/FM cassette Auto. A/C. V-6 $6000
OBO Call 352 5293

PUT IN BAY JOBS
Island Bike Rental now hiring for 96
Summer season, earn money while having
fun in the sum Call (419) 285-2016

96 Dodge Neon. Automatic, Air. AM/FM catsene. 35 K miles $10,500 Call 352-6307
CARS FOR $100
Seized A sold locally this month
Trucks. 4 x4 s. etc
1-600 522-2730exl 4558

Summer Help Wanted
BGSU Dining Services is seeking BGSU stu
dents ONLY' to work during the summer Employmeni available May 11 through August 8,
1006. To apply: Pick up an application at tie
Dining Center ol your cho.ee or Student Employment (315 Saddlemire Student Services
B'jtldmg) 'High School Students 16 years or
older may also apply
372-2563

by calling

Jan

FOR SALE
Pair of Magnavox speakers $ 100
2 Monitors 150 watts each $200
Crate Amp $500
Guitar FX Processor $150
Toyota Mmivan 88 $1000 Runs Well

at

Call anytime @ 352-9974.
SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE
Staying in BG this summer'' Looking lor part
erne work that wont conflict with classes? Become a SOFTBALL UMPIRE. The BG Umpires Association is looking lor men and women lo umpire m the oiy recreation leagues
Umpires needed lor either slow-pitch or fast
pilch games. Earn $13-20 per game. If interested, contact Jim at 352-4150 or 372-0858

For sale-Macintosh performa 475. 16 meg
ram, 26.8 fax modem, 6X cd rom, programs gakvell (more than you need, plus some), ions of
extra blank disks and other stuff Personal
Laser Writer 300 printer included The whole
system * extras $950
Car Dan at
410-381-7234
Queen we waierbed for sale. Perfect condition. Bookcase, headboard, $300 00 Cal Ja
sons? 354-2183.

TELEMARKETING
LINE UP YOUR SUMMER JOB NOW
PART TIME EVENINGS NOW...FULL TIME
LATER
GUARANTEED SALARY A BONUS
EXPECT $9 00-Ji 1 00 PER HOUR
FUN ENVIRONMENT OUR MOTTO IS
■HAVE FUN & MAKE MONEYGREAT LOCATION
(AIRPORT HWY/HOLLAND SYLVANIA RD)
CALL TOM OR LINDA NOW
BETWEEN 8 30 AM 5 00 PM• 600 363-5960

FOR RENT
(2) 1 bedroom units $264 A $366 . uol.. respectively 2 blocks from campus. Avail. May
15. 267-4159 evenings 287-4926 days
"Apis A Houses 98 99 schl yr "
321 A E Merry LARGE HOUSE
321-BE.Merry.6bdrms
311 -316 E. Merry, 1A2 bdrm apts
$45uvmo-i2mo lease. $500/mo schl yr turn
309112 E. Merry, rms A more
Al Very Close to Campus
Starting m May or Aug. * 353-0325

UnHed Parcel Service
Interviewing now
Hiring all shifts
$6.50/hour A Great benefits

1 bdrm. apt. Close to campus. Avail summer
anq-or 1996/99 school year (419)697-0030.
1 or 2 summer subteasers needed
$i50/mo Near campus 2 bedim available
Call 352 4818

Call UPS ©419-891 -6620
To schedule an interview
Unrted Parcel Service

1 summer sublrs. needed i75vmo. 1 ok*
■iw.iy !'0'''caTM Ca'353 7351
12. or 3 bedroom house or apartment lor rent
372 2096 day, after 5 pm 872 0874 or
373 0024 or 352 6087

Wait Staff
Weekend work/Fn.-Sun.
Apply @ Raceway Park
5700 Telegraph Rd
Toledo. OH 43612

2 bdrm. 834 Scon Hamilton, A/C. Aval May.
$420 piusudl. Other locations avail Aug. Eft A
1 A 2 bdrm. NO PETS. 353-8206.

WIN A BIG SCREEN TV
OR
MAID SERVICE FOR A SEMESTER
while raising money 'or your student
organization Earn up to $5 00 per
Visa/MasterCard application Tr-eist
50 groups 10 complete the fundraiser
receive FREE MOVIE PASSES!
Call lor details. 1 -800 932 0528 x 75

•ftfJOfyon^M
MI
^3«Lay 203 N .Main
^•■e^^

2 bdrm turn, or unfum. apts
724 6th St A 705 71. St.
12 unit apartment buildings
96-99 school year lease
$500 per month
FREE heal, water, sewer
gasandHBOiii

3540914

FR6€DeilV€RV
,„nn„
S4.00 Minimum

„,-„«-,,,
352-5166

Open Weekday!. 4 P.M. • Lunch Fri.«Sot.»Sun.

LARGE SALADS enough for two!
A heap of crisp mixed lettuce and...

4.50
4.50

4.50

V6rJrJl6 tomatoes, red onions, green peppers, broccoli,
black olives, mozzarella cheese

3.50

ajpjpasj Dressings...French, Ranch, Italian (reg. or Igt.)

445 E. Woostsx

Great PIZZA • SUBS • SALADS • BREADSTICKS

(Atftw railroad Irocki)

We only use the finest ingredients!

Mon-Sal: 11:30-9

12 month leases starting May 16.1MB
424 t/2 S Sumrmt-eltiaeney *22S . elec
453 S Prospect-small I Br -J290 . gas/elec
605 Fitlh St •C-small 2 Br »360 . uM
230N Enierpnse 1 Br $360 . uM
Steve Smith 3524917 or 367 8666

2 bdrm house 1450 mo Close to Umv
3 bdrm house $650 mo Close lo Umv
l bdrm.api $325 mo. Cloee to Urwv

Call 666-465!
2 bedroom apt for sublease May 1«-Aug 19
»500/mo 353 1462
2 brm 1 bath furnished $222/mo. per person
Avail May Cal 354 7076 ask tor darnel.
3 lo 5 summer eubteesers needed
5 bedrooms available. 2 ball
close to campus Call 354-6530
Willing to negoiate cost.
4 Bdrm House Large Living Rm.
Close to campus- 1730/mo • gas & elec
Call 352 5475
704 Fifth-2 BR turn -AC
$600 for summer ' 1 apt. avail
For 9 or 12 mo lease '352-3445
Also. 710 Sevenlh 1601 Third
Check out the best kept housing secret In BG
2 bdrm. fuDy turn., kg. rms. ions of aoeei
space, dishwasher, balcony. & we pay ell util
ejeepi elec t phone. May to May leases avail
Cell 352-9909.
Female sublease* needed. Close to campus.
E. Merry lor 99-99 school year Call Keren at
353-4001.
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
900 Third St.
Esoetent 1 BR 1 2 BR units
Fully fum., AC. reasonable rents *
Close so campus. Yrty leaae.
Check us out before you lease
Call 354-9740 or 352-2214
or slop by apt ftp.
Georgetown Manor 800 3rd St. under near
management A/C. laundry rm. 1 bedrm. turn.
$380 6 elec 2 bedrm turn. $480 t elec also
summer rales. 354-9740 or 352-2214.
Houses lor Rent: The following houses are lor
rent lor 98-99 school year All 12 mo leases
tenants pay all util. sec dep . parental guarantee req.. no pets.
1730 Elm 2 BR Avail 5/15/98
Rent
$5i0/mo. collected quarterly. Phone
354-6595 ask tenants 10 new
2.217 S. College 3 BR house Aval. 8/23/9S.
Rent $57S/mo collected quarterly Phone
354-3271 ask tenants lo view
3.119 Ridge-Large 2 BR house. Aval
5-20/98 Rent $600/mo. collected quarterly.
Phone 353-5032 ask tenants to view.
4.233 West Merry -Large 4 BR house Avail
8/23/98 Muel neve el less! 4 unrelated
tenants. Rent $700/mo. collected quarterly.
Phone 354-6252 ask tenants to view.
For more Information or lo sign a leaae
contact Arbor Enlsrprlsee al 354-2854
Locally owned and managed.
Houses, t 4 2 bdrm. lum. apts. for 98-99
school year. Call 352 7454
ONE BDRM APTS FOR GRAD STUDENTS
12 MTH. LEASE. FURN . AVAILABLE AUG
601 3RD ST. 352-3445.
SUBLSR NEEDED IMMEDIATELY"
Now thru Aug. 10th. Great Apt Low rent. Low
util. 1 rmt. own bdrm II Call 354-3270

NEVER
WORK
LITNC1I
AGAIN!

uh6t ham, turkey, tomatoes, red onions, mild pepper

|VW HNT VIDfOS . Largest Colectlon of
Spanish Videos • Hundreds of
CMdren's videos • Comedy

V Top wages
V Flexible Hours
V Paid Vacations
V Health/Dental Insurance
\ Employee
V Stock Option Plan
are just a few ol the great
benefits waiting for you!
Apply In person
Mon. - Fri. 2-4
401 W. Dussel Road
Maumee, OH 43537
(Just a few mlnLrtee from IQI
Take 1-475W to Otieeel-turn right.)

Sunday 12-6 354-0176

L^L
LSI!
NOW IS
AUAII ABLE
3 Person Rate
Available
Now!
(Limited number available)

• Frazee Ave. Apts.
• East Merry Ave.
• Field Manor Apts.

Wf

Management Inc.

Play children's costumed educational characters m pre/grade schools for 1998 90 school
year Pi time A full-time avail. Car needed
Good pay Call Boo 614-297 8688

onions, green peppers, and mozzarella cheese

1

•702 411.: 2 bdrm

1904 Cav. 2-24 Summer fun' Black
w/charchoal interior. Well maintained
1
owner, non smoker. Loaded) 74 K miles $9500
(OBO) Call 354 4108

sJlUllUH pepperoni, salami, mild pepper rings, red

lie Feertk St. I bdrm
I Willow Heese) Close lo Campus Sum
si MOrmrwekx /|ta Csll JU-5SM.

WillCr. 5CVWT

1080 Ford Mustang Lx Conv
66,000 miles
5 sp
Fully loaded
13995 fcxceilent condition
For info call
372-5005

Painters wanted in the Central OH area for this
summer. Starting pay Irom S6-S8. depending
on the position Call 1 800 543 3 793

black olives, almonds, and mozzarella cheese
Altemottve doming • Spring W»or
• Beodea/Hermp Jewelry • Imported
Cigars • Clove Cigarettes • Incense •
Unique Candles • Tapeittlej • Suckers
• Posters • J00» Tees • Patchwork
Pants • Hok Glitter (gold » stiver) »
others • Body Purtfters (100%
guarantee) • Ho> Coloring

CA

Of Ice cleaning evenings
10 15 hrs. per week.
Own iransp required Call 352 5822

SegUlOyieo- Ghic[<&r\ tomatoes, red onions,

Hiring for all shifts

n KgM.il OpfKifluttii) hmptmci

FOR SALE

rings, and mozzarella cheese

9QnAG8

Call (419)891-6820 or (419)891-6841
Today!

Lawn maintenance pi. A lull time Hiring lospring A summer at Knickerbocker Lawns A
Landscaping. Call 352 5335

Telephone interviewing No selling Part-lime,
mostly evenAvknds. in Perrysburg Flex.
scheduling Ajeiaxed atmosphere H74 5842

Large summer camp on Lake Ene in Conneaut
OH. Has equestrian staff positions available
For application please send letter ol inquiry to
PO Box 772 Conneaut OH. 44030 or call
(44Q)-503-6867 lor mlo

while you still have timel
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GHEENIKIAR, INC.

Hours:
Monday • Friday
9a.m. - 5pm.
Saturday
9a.m. - 1p.m.

Greenbriar, Inc.
352-0717
224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green. Oil ,

FALL1998

AVAILABLE HOUSING

VISIT OUR WEBSITE:

http://www.newloverealty.com

Some Housing To Choose From:
•709 Fifth Street: 2bdrm/2bath
•801-803 Fifth Street: 2bdrm
•309 High Street: 2bdrm, free heat, water, sewer
•702 Fourth Street: 2bdrm, Upscaled w/2 car garage
•507 East Merry #7: 2 bdrm across from Campus,
$100.00 off your first month's rent.
•824 Sixth Street: 2 bdrm, free heat, water, sewer
•843 Sixth Street: 2 bdrm/2 bath
•Numerous I BDRM APTS. Close to City Park
•320 Elm Street #C: I BDRM, Free heat, water, sewer
•401-407 South Enterprise: 1*2 BDRM W7 Courtyard
•525 N. Enterprise #AaB: 2 BDRM Twinplex, close to
campus
•Numerous I BDRM APTS. Downtown

fSt NEWIPVE
Rentals

328 S. MAIN (OUR ONLY OFFICE)

VISIT OUR WEBSITE: http://www.newloverealty.com
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